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See the Big Bear go up

in a

No. 38

IS, 1912

Balloon at Holland’s Big Fair all

this

week

—7
TRINITY CHURCH TO BE DEDICATED TONIGHT

Your Eyes

need

Attention

Our

The

New

experience

is

at

your service. No charge
for examination.

Periection

Heating Plate
hat proved a great convenience to
if.

•

'

>

v, user* of .the

H A R D

all

j ?t%

I

E

Jeweler and Optician

NewPfcr/ection.

qvoiM'UM.
lop, <fca» MmItw, towel

U9QM KMOg

Thi* year we are idling

19

W. 8th Sheet

5 COOillO

The faew Perfection Broiler
The New Perfection Toaster
The New Perfection Griddle
each designed specially for use on the New

Perfect

Perfection Stove.

Fitting

Tonight Trinity church will be dedicated. The edi ice was built at a cost of 917,000 and has

a member-

HmI

ship of 142. Prof. John E. Kuizenga will deliver the dedicatory address and Rev. H. J. Veltman and Dr.

Glasses

STANDARD OIL COMPANY

G. J. Kollen will be

among

the speakers. Rev, John Van Peursen is the pastor and will also take part

in the exercises.

(An Indian* Corporation)

HOLLAND MAN MADE $100,000 len that charity, provided. Suppose! ^One
E. Lockhart of Sioux City, >'°u can buy no more for a

day’s

W.

*Earl?

DfiV

'

*
Iowa came thro’ Holland to visit hlsiworltnow than then, the difference! he news cornea out one day early
brother Theodore who lives aouth
now that labor is employed inorder to give our employoea an opthe city. Mr. Lockhart, twenty years' “nd feeds Itself; then it stood idle on portunity to attend the big day at the
ago, was a telegraphdispatcher at the street and the aoup Mltchen was Holland fair to morrow.
Shelby on the C. & W. M. line and the result. If those who have become
was one of Holland's boyi. Shortly voter* since
hanker a/ter tt*e
Cubebs Versus Cigarettes
after that time he moved west and experienceof their fathers let them
finally located at Sioux City Iowa, vote for ’'tariff reform’’ and the
William Hovenga wbj vaa recentwhere he went Into the restaurant Democratic Party. C Van Loo,
ly arrested by Officer Stekctee who
Zeeland
Mich.
buainecB.
found him in The Paluce pool room
This new venture was a auccesa
smoking cigarette^ was tried before
FERRIS— WILSON CLUB
from the start, and with other successful enterprises he invested In, he
A large and enthusiastic audience Justice Robinson yesterday. Prosmade upward of $100,000. He Is now greeted WoodbrldgeN. Ferris can- ecutor Osterhous appeared for the
touring the country In his large car. didate for governor on the Demo- People and Henry Rottschafferof
He says that Holland la the prettiest cratic ticket. So well pleased are Ann Arbor pleaded for the boy.
and the heat located city of any of the local democrat* that they Intend
Rottschaffer contended that the boy
the towns he has come across In starting a Ferris and Wilson Club.
The leading democrats are already was smoking cubebs instead of cighis travels.
Mr. Lockhart may eventuallylo taking the necessary steps towards arettes and as proof, he bod five
organizing.
cate In Holland.
other boy witnesses to substantiate
o
these facts. Finally the boy Svaa
PRICE HERE AND ABROAD
asked where he had purchased the
Wrong Impression
Editor of The Holland City News:
cubebs but this he declined, to state
An i'e.m appearing in that State tothe
I note in the Press of Aug. 27 an arjury
ticle by Dryon W. Holt, chairman of Press and and which is liable to
considered the evidence given' by
tariff reform committee, New York create confusion among the voters
Officer Stekctee of more value than
in which prices of farming tools, etc,
of the state, reads to the effect that: that given bv the five bov witnesses
are compared as sold here and for
export to Canada or Europe. The ua- All voters are compelled to register and brought' in a verdict of guilty.
ual one-sided view that a freetrader before they can vote at tht Novera Justice Robinson fined Hovenga ten
usually regales us with Is given also her election." This is not true, but; dollars which he promptly paid,
In that article. If the statement was only holds good in cities whose char- The jury consisted of Len Vissers,
the whole and not a one-sided state- ters especially provide for re-regist- Fred Steketee O. Hlom Jr. Corneil
ment of the matter It would prove
ration this year. Holland does not! Dornhos, Peter Notier, and John
that Canada aud Europe are a para(ome under this head. In this city Oxner.
dise for farmers, and the miracle of
--- oall la that they persist In coming to we register every eight years and as
l

of!18

$3.00

for

,

SET

a

TEETH
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(
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Pay No More. There Are None Better.

im

Stevenson’s
THE

No
Optical Specialist
24

NEW SYSTEM
210 Monroe

E. Eighth St., HtUaid

DENTISTS
Grand Rapids, Mich,

'
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A Good
Appearance
Great Sale of

is a benefit to

-

jury. The

man

any

,

Wall Paper

A Good

|

Suit

'

brings about a good

1

’

We

on

WALL
We

must

_

have decided

to

PAPER

find that in

make

a big cut in

appearance

our pfices

>

Our made-to-your-orderSuits

order to clean

up our

stock

we

cut the price, hence this sale.

embodies

all

those little de-

p|aQft-

tails and essentials so easily

overlookedat times. Add

to

these the splendid fit, rich-

ness of material and air of

and during

this

monih we

up-to-dateness,and you have
will give the people of

land and vicinity the biggest bargains in
they ever heard

Hol-

est to the best Gold,

of.

in this sale

from the very cheap-

Varnishe tile, Crepes and Ingrain

A Redaction from 25
you intend

abipa.

The

price of all he has to sell are
from 50 to 100 per cent higher than
in the Cleveland era of low tariff
glory. The wonder Is that the farmers do not cry out for a little more
tariff more tariff taxing.

_

papers.

to

50% on

any papering this

to do

Spring it will pay you

We

proud

Wall Paper

of.

Everything goes

If

a Suit to be

the United States instead of the flow registration took place ton r years Barney Rickion Get, More Job,
of emigration being the other way.
ago there are §still four years
The Cleveland administrationand mire before a re registration takes The hoard of county road com'
congress of 1892-1896 tackled our
, missionersmet in an all day session
tariff and we all know the result:
This also holds good in the towntl e court house Monday. Many
Supposing It were true that the tariff
representatives of mad roller corahad raised the price on all a farmer
Of course this does not eliminate ^ I)anie8wer0 l)rcfien^ the session
buys 15 to 37 per cent; what of It?

all

Goods

Fall or in the

to investigate.

Now

_

the regular registration day at

1

which and

time new voters and voters who have
changed their place of residence can
register. This will remain the same
as it always has

Q

been.

_

;

each was given a chance to interview the commission regarding
their rollers. All bids were rejected
however. Only one bid was received
for hauling the gravel to PeacET
Plains road. Harney Rikson, the

as to price* outside. I was.
the Netherlands in 1903 and again
c.«
In 1906. In the first year named I
The drain cRee of Dan Meeimsen, county, was given two more contracts
visited an agriculturalfair. I saw on
TAILOR HATTER, FCP.N1SHER exhibit an American mower, selling et. al. against the Ottawa County Monday, and will have the jobs of
Corner River and Eighth Streets
here at that time at retail at $15. 1 Drain Commisser is being tried in grading a mile of road cn the proinquired the price there and the recircuit court today. Diekema, Kol- posed Muskegon road, sod two miles
Agency AmericanLaundry
ply was 160 guilders, that Is, $64
len A TenCate are representing the 0u the Zeolaud town lino road,
American money. I saw
shed
0- ..
where were exhibited small farming complainant and Smedley, Linsey,
Lillie
are
appearing
for.
the
defend-;
PARTICLE
TO
TROUSERS
tools such as field hoes, garden hoes,
Half-Century.
spades, shovels, grain scoops, hay ant. The caae has been on ainco.’ Muikegan. Mich., September 18—
manure forks, etc. Taking a yesterdayand will be followed by j Two daring robberies in less than a
Humph rays’ Specifics hare forks,
field hoe, such as I had paid 35 cents several other important matters week, In which the burglarsentered
\>«en used by the people •with /or here at De Free Co.’s hardware
in eeeeinn !
.So
satisfaction for more than BO store. 1 asked Its price. The answer which will keep ,
( ases are also tj,e yar(jB anj emptied the pockets,
years. Medical Book sent free. •was one and onehalf guilders, that for
Now set for September 30 which will pro- are puzzling the local police. At the
is, 60 cents American money,
PrU* note that the mower
of ^ 1901 bably keep the August term is sess- 1 residence of Peter Zinn, Monday
1 P*ver*. Oongflatloni, Infl*min*tlon» ........ ti make and out of date here and the ion until the first of
! niKht the burglars secured $14 and
S Wornu. Worm Prver.orWonn DIm*m .'it hoe had the label on the handle of
I a
watch, while last night former
S Colie. Cryjn* and WakefnlMM of Inftmu »t
Patrolman
Charles C. Kneedler lost;
our
state
prison
at
Jackson.
It may
4 Diarrhea, of Childrenand
...........it
his trousers and $23. His son's
be true that the export price Is below
T f'oatha.Ooldi,BronchltU.....................
Breaking Ground This Morning
§ Toothache.Raoeaebe, HeuralfU............
trousers, which were hanging In a
our wholesaleprice, though I do not
ContractorDyke has a gang of clothes closet,- were also removed.
• HeaAaeha,Sick Headache,•rtico... ...... .if believe It, hut the price to the con10 DyaKfda.lndltwUon,Weak Stomach..;.. ft sumer is far higher there than here. menbfisy breaking ground for fhe The wearing apparel was found In
If Croat, Uoaree OoofH. Laryn«lUe ........... ft
the back yard this morning.
IThen note this fact: the farm labor- new school.
14 Sail Kheam, CrapUoaa,KvySptlaa..........ft
twelve-hour day
It Bheamatlim. or BbetunaUc Paine ..........'it er's wage for
^ The engagement of the Ref. David
It Perar and Aiae, Malaria
............. BS
averages 1 guilder; his hoe that he
If Pile*. Blind or Bteedlni, External, Internal.IS works with costs him one and. a half
Van Strlen to Miss Eleanor OrbGoing like Hot Cakes
It Catarrh, Infloansa, Gold In Baad ..........ft day’s work. Suppose our American
tO Wkooplac Coach, SpaemodleOoaih .......90
Are they grabbing those 'kitchen Ison, the daughter of missionaries to
tl Aeth»n. Oppr— edtPUnfl*UDraathlTic ..... ‘it farm laborer earns but $1.40 and
India has been announced.Mr. Van
f7 Ei4»a$ DUeaee ------- %_..v...f....ft we all know be gets more per day; sets? I should sav they were at the
tS Hervoaa Dehllhv.Vital Weaknaea .....1.00 he gets four hoes for a day’s work, rate of 25 a day. They go absolutely Strien's parents llvt In Grand -RapOf Urtaary lacoatlMace,Weitta* Bad ..... . It or In other word's his day’s Ubr has
free, when you pay one jear in ad- ids. He graduated from Hope Col04 Sora Thraal,
... ...... 4-00 six times the purchasing power oi
vance on you paper. All new sub- lege three years ago and has hides
77 Grlfc Ktr FcYcr ttdScsscr CtMs...., Xi
that of the Netherlandsman. ;
told bj drncftoU,or eaat on receipt of prtc*.
scribers get the paper from now un- been taking a theological coarse at
, In Cleveland’s days wheat brought
HUMPH HITS* HOMSO. MXDtcniB CO.. OcnM
til January 1, 19Uand a kitchen set tbe New Brunswick Theological Sem46 cents a bushel and was largely
Wnilam and Aaa ttreaU.New York.
fed to cattle an horses. 0, what a forfl.OO. Ask the lady who owns inary. Some time ago he received

NICK DYKEMA

icsussatsirs

&

a

.

Over

alio carry a full line of Paints, Varnishes, Brashes, etc.

Bert Slagh
HOLLAND, MICH.

80 E. Eighth Street

Ho. rom
.....

OSTEOPATHY

F.

E.

& W.
Mffn. and

DAVID MILLS, M.

D., D.

“Lr

he

L. Hodge
JoUen

0.

another

was

*

October.

M

M

• o

a

......

of

...

Graduate in Medicine, University
of

Nilk Dealers and Farm

Michigan

In Osteopathy, A. S. 0., Kirksville

Missouri .

-

Dairy Supplies

. '

Over Woolworth’s 5c
Write fer Catalog,

We

can save yon money

Qulney

your glorldus time for the consumer. Yes, one.. She will tell .you the set
If he could have sold his labor, hut worth the price alone
you owe and get a Kitchen Set
he could not They stood around

Mr. Subtcrlber:—
bill If

Come pay

street

is the

appointmentfor the Board

of

of For-

eign Mlsslonf
the Reformed
church, as missionary to North

r
HJUndCUiNm
BKNTMEIM
Rev. Vender Ploeg ' and

Mite Minnie Boone, af«l 42 yeera,
died it her home In Zeeland on Cen-

HOLLAND CITY KANNETB

John

tral avenue. Monday afternoon. Beams were In Holland the * past
Min Boone had been ilck for a long week they made the trip In the
domlneee’ auto.
time and about four yean ago ihe Mlai Francld Beams who has been

BEACH MILLINQ CO.

LOCAL CONTRACTOR IB CJiOBEN
BY BOARD OF BOUCATION
TO BUILD NEW HIGH
SCHOOL
The contract for ths

building or

went to California tor her health. She visitingat the borne of Mr. and Mrs. Holland'snew High school waa lei
.a wurvlved by four iliten and one Fred Beams of Beaverdam has re- Monday night to Contractor Frank
Dyke of this city. Tha amount oi
brothen. Funeral tenrlcei will be turned home.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Weaver are Mr. Dyke'a bid waa $76,0Sf00 and
held on Thunday afternoon, Septemmaking an extended trip through
ber 19, at 1:30 o’clook from the home the west . They are now In Kansas. Contractor Dieters had put In tbe
Forest Shuck has the auto fever next loweet bid, bis bid being $43.00
and at 2 o’clock from the Flnt Reformed church, the Rev. P. P. Cheff'he has purchased another bun wag- higher than that of Mr. Dyke. Tbe
(Selllaf Price Per Ton).

- 0

38 00

Cotton Seed ...................... 0
8L Car Feed ...................... 9
No. 1 Feed - ............. Q
9
Cora Meal ....... ..... 9
..

37.00

.

36.00

OU Mean . -

----

Lowclde

_________

....

(Bran

.................

.......

Screenings

.

36.00
34.00

------- 9

Cracked Cora
.........
. ......
Middlings ____________
..........................

Thos. Klompartns

A

on In Allegan.
Miss Sena Heck Is In charge of the
T. Ver Beek of Oakland waa In the FUmore school thfs year. This U
city on buiineisMonday.
her fourth year of teaching.
E Sol of Benthelm wai In the city Bd. Poppen who has recently been
employed as engineer for Stephan
on bualneaeMonday.
Loudeman has accepted a slmular
Word has been received In Zeeland position with Lugten and Hagelsby relative! of the death of Jacob kamp of Hamilton.
Nykamp at Denver, Colo. Mr. Ny- Harry Hill has been the guest of
kamp wm the ton of Mr. and Mn. 0. his parents at Jamestown.
A load of poultry was take
J. Nykamp of Zeeland and went to
[Allegan the other day by John HulsL
Denver on account of ill health about, Koster and Co., painters and decor
three weeks ago He Is survived by store are putting the funlsblng touch
of opr merchant
hli widow, mother and father. The es on the home
John Hulat.
funeral will be announced later.

officiating.

34.00

9
9
9
9

34.00

82.00
28.00

28.00

Co.

—

-

Hay, Straw, Etc

A

baled

A
A

Hav, looae ........
Straw
........
......

Molsnaar

A Da

Butter, creamary

Goad

A
o

_

Butter, dairy

m
Spring Lamb
Spring Chlckaa _____
Chicken ......

Teal
Fork

......

CLUB

Beef

I

President

The

8,00

retary E. J.

Sec-

afternoon for the purpose of opening

and tabulating the bids. There were

8*-l«

|

Haan.
.01

ZEELAND

^(b7

Ste4“er

The followingvice presidentsfor
the townahlpe were elected:E. K.
Lannlng, Drenthe; M. Van Zoeren,
Vriesland;Albert Bos, Zutpben; H.

f

feet It Is to be three
baaement. All tbe conveniencesof the most modem higQ|
school Ibulldlngwill be included and
when completed the school building
will be one of tbe finest in the
{

j

state. The moat advanced ideas will

IHC

j

be incorporated and every effort will

be made to get as effectivean edu-j

sible.

i

i

*

aaac Van Dyke was in Grand Rap- Van Noord, Jamestown; Wm. B>nne- flve pag^nger automobile,
ceed rapidly during the coming winMfl on business Friday.
people from
belt, Borculb; D. Meeuwsen, Crisp; A
* large number of
* “*
here attended tbe Weat Michigan ter. August fifteen Is tbe date acLeonard Karaten wu In Grand Rap
fair at Grand Rapids last Thursday. cording to thw eon tract when the
Ms on business Friday.
DRENTHE
Miss Nora Feyen is attending building Is to be completed and it
The afternoon services of the 1st T.!k about jrour burner crop* of
can be occupiedtbe coming school
Reformed church of this city were the west, the prairie farm has got
Misses Efflo
Effio Slenk ai
and Jeannette
conducted Sunday by the Rev. W. go some to beat Michigan soli Of Schutt Joined our Christian Reform year.
Following» a list of the bids that
Via Kersen of Holland.
this locality,especially In the vlcln- denomination iby confession of fifth
Bora to Mr. and Mrs. John Rookus,

-a

tty of Drenthe.

Boy.

Mr. aai Mrs. Wm. Wickers are

^

wbenltoom-

And

to knownlng how to

mainUln

^

the Chlc&g0 4re yfgfting

Brink

the
and

from
formers

cation

:

General Construction
family
the soil the Drenthe fa^ parents Mt. 0. Brink
later ‘State Construction....!.39
mer can show the westerner around this week,
•tale.
HK, 900.00
some. As evidence of the above the Mr. Louis Bcmnan and ftmfly Schmid Bros
from Holland vf sited relatives here P. Jonkman ----H600.W
Tony Bovwena and Mrs. Martin
recent report of E. G. Brouwer, a Sunday.
1W, 650.00
Bosvdos who have been spending a
J. Me Nab -------Miss Anna Lunxmen an eight grade
f
tanner win be faTM36.W
graduate ie attending High School F. Dyke -----75,079.00
NUtlee. ud friend, returned to, "Mr ^0Ter (he
wetk dal np in Holland, she l» etayftig »t the|w. DIeteia
home of Rev. and Mm. P. Schutt
100500.
their home at Adams, Neb.
C.
Haetx
a hill of potatoeson his farm In Holland fair will be attended by a
9W3160
Mrs. Albert Hornet and danghter
RattachaefsrBpou.
which he found «9 tabers large and great many East Sbugatnek People
n.n4.oo
of Florida ere visiting with relativGen.
Cbo.
Co
small. Mr. Brouwer’s farm la located
o*
. •8.709.00
es nnd friends In the city.
Gents' Brae ---a half mile south and a quarter
«HC>LLAND(
CITV OF
. 82,112.00
(Mr. and Bfra. Fred Wlerda returnF. D. Hobaon ---east of the village of Drenthe aad
VANTAGES’* 18 TITLE OF VOL* L. D. Cbaassee
8i;344.00
> ed home to thla city the first of the
all other crops on the place are in
gf, 974.00
UME
BOON TO APPEAR.
-wreak after spending a few months
Oodl
Co.
proportion. His land is valued «t
sr,n9.oo
Been,
Smith
Nelren.
Work
on
“Hollandl.
the
City
eC[
Tufting r«I*tlTes1“ Io*a-

Ring with

ZTutoZ

New

Z

relatives In

via-

fertility of

tfork

--

^

^

.....

power.
Ask the IHC local dealer to Aow you an
IHC engine and explain each part, or write
for catalogue and full information.

were aubmlttedto tbe board of edu-

Mn

09 and Gas Engine

to pump water, to run the wood saw, cream
separator,churn, grindetone,washing machine,
feed grinder, corn busker and shredder, eoiilAfe cutter, or any other farm machine to
hich power can be applied.
which
1 H C oil and gas engines are constructed of
ie beat materials; built by men who know
what a good engine must do; thoroughly tested
beforei leaving
the factory.
Ie
They are made in all sixes from 1 to 50-horsa
power; in all styles— verticaland horixontaL
air and wtter cooled, portable, stationary and
mounted oo skids, to operate on gas, gasoline, naphtha, kerosene, distillate or alcohoL
Kerosene-gasolinetractors, 12 to 45-horse

catlonal plant for Holland as is pos-

mediately. The Intention N to get the
EABT BAUGATUCK
Herman Vot and Mr. W. aork well under way before cold
Summer have each purchased a new weather comee so that work can pro-

^

Rons

an I H C engine is tt wort* It ii
the cheapest dependable power yon
f
can use; when not woridng it costs
yon nothing. It will work Just is hard at the
close of the day as at the ftart— will work
overtime or all night just as retdily. It is
ready to work whenever you need it; Always
tou cm use sr
reliable and satisfactory. Y<

Mr.

to

It

VV

stories and

-i.( W.f^l
large number of people of this
Today work waa begun staking out
place are attendingtbe Holland fair
the ground for the new building and
this week.
and the gronnd will be broken im-

- o —

When

TT THEN

196 feet by 100

^

Yon Nothing When Idle—

Almost Nothing

large number of bids and tbe tabula-

De x

.10

Costs

about 50 men present and tbe meeting was held In the Board of Trade
room In tbe city hall. There was s

,

HulMivt, Wm. Btnmui; Mmlc-H.
Vanden Berg, Bert Prolm, Ralph

high

The buMdIng committee of tbe
board of education met yesterday

_

.10

$5,000.

amount which the

tbe balance being expended for tbe
site and for other purposes.

Prolm of

ix

full

school will cost will be about $110,000

Mr. E. H. Sankey and son and
the Zealand George Maible were In Grand Haven
Rosevelt and Johnsan club have ap- igit week.
Mr. Patterson Sankey and daugh
pointed the following committee! :
ter
Mrs. Jerome Maifcle were In
membership— John Fris, Titus Van
Holland Monday.
JO Hltsma, Wm. Laeapple; speakers— Charles Cole is on the sick list
Thos. Alger spent Sunday at Pent
23-27 Dr. Wm. Heaaley, Dr. T. 0. Huixenga
Ed Van Lfcplk; Flnance-T. P. Moer- water.
____
George Barry made a trip to MS
dyke, H. H. Karaten, F. J. TRus;
12*
Georat
WAuk6®
Saturday with his brother
Program— Mat Pellegrom,
12.00

-

..

FABT.
Isaac Van Dyke and

tbe Evans company, amount

number of People from this tion of them involved considerable
place attended the West Michigan
labor on TUfe part of the committee.
State fair at G*»nd Rapid* last
The contractcalls for a building
week.

GROWING VERY

IB

14.00

A

A
. A
_______ A
0

_
_

A
A

WEST OLIVE

ZEELAND R008EVELT-JOHN40N A

(Prices Paid to Farmers)

Hay

-

o

was let to Nick
Jonker, the amount being $12,000.
The contract for plumfblng was let to
contract for heating

litemtitDal

H

arrester

Ceaptay

Raplda

•!

Aaerica

Uosorpofttlsd)

Grand

likk

IHCSwriMBraa

W

-

^

^

yHE

!

—

$200 per acre.

H esrtlnf— VentlleNon
Edward Van Zoeren of the WmA pretty wedding took place et the Advantage*" a hao^omefr 111mN.
J.
Jonker
- ..........
Da Free Co. I* enjoying a week’s va. parsonage of the Reformed church trated book, depletingboth In pu
picture
and
photogranhs
the
maaiy|city
Plumftfng
Ob
....
at Jameatown when Mies Nettle De
. Thomas Dye left Monday for his
f Hudl<mTme wu married to thriving industries, the namfireml Naff Heating Co_.

.

.......

“

ITlfvlT

111,053

........

"o

Zw«" ITutorof

1.

^

U*.

.

13,895
12,9501

1U*

..ed nearly 81
the cburca eurround.n* terri.orr,wild,
ft KlUken.
......
It
wll, auk. tkelr
by tbe
T. Blon» O,..
years, died Thursday afternoon at The .
tlon, Holland's newest Intatry, tori Nall Steam Heating Co.
his home In Zeeland. Mr. Vereeke ^ome in Zeeland, the groom being
the local Board of Trade, la progreu G. Me Cultam..
was bora In Wolverdyk, tbe Province principal of the Zutpben school^
ing rapidly and promtaea ta be the Hbomas Healey Co.
ef Zeeland, the Netherlandsin
greatest advertisementthe city
Ptemblng
1812. Tbe deceased wu a pioneer
BORCULO
i
N. Jontor
nf this section having come to AmerThe Installationof Re*- B- J- KboHarry Wilkinson,tftw author, apee-l City PlunrWhg- Co
ica In 1849 and settled on a farm 4n
hue, late of Patterson, N. J^ as pasZeeland TowMhlp, where he resldM itor oi the Borculo Christian Reform- lally engaged by the- Dearborn Cor4892
poration, to compile ttw pabHeatio* | Evans Ptombtag Co.
lor forty-eight years. About fifteen ed church took place at the church
met with much succesa on his several Tbomu Healey Co_
years ago he came to Zeeland and
Friday afternoon.
vlslts to the city, a majority of them. Van LandegenL..
made his home on Lincoln Street He wu -------installedby the Rev, J. J.
manufacturing Industrie* Bapportlngl p. Damatra
George Van Hees, proprietor of the niemenga of Grand Raplda .the Rev.
the
publication loyally, while the reHeattnp— Regulation
Diamond Fruit farm near Zeeland T Vender Ark of Drenthe and the
..$1250
malnder
have
promised
to
do
their | John an Service Co.
He dehas had the misfortuneof having a Rev. J. Smltter of Zeeland,
number of bis flock of about 40 valu- livered bis first sermon to bts new- part toward making tha publication a
success.
MANUFACTURERS PRCVK
A
able Indian Runner and Pekin duoks congregation Sunday.
Retailers are also mtereated In this
CHANCE
FOR
THFM
TO
/
T‘
destroyedby a dog. Tbe duck were
qitchel
means of advertising the city because
TEND HOLLAND FAIR.
In a large pond on the place and
A
pretty wedding took place at the they realise that It will greatly InThusday
being th» big day »f the
when Mr. Van Hees discoveredthe
home of the bride's parents Mr. and crease tbe city’s populationthrough fair a number of mam! usurers in
dog, the animal was amusing himself
by diving into the water after the Mrs. J. Klooster, at Gltcbel when the new Industries It Is Instrumental the efly have come to *w conclnsw n
%*»>».
ducks, going back and forth, each their daughler Jennie was married to In bringing here, this creating a big- to close their factor.es
'

^“pll

'

De-born

had.

-------

_
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V

Waukesha

ever
^

1

(

Old Ales and
Health Beers

FOR FAMILY

E

TRADE

Brewed with

Fox Head jpkeslia Spring

w^r

••

time gruplng one of the ducks by Albert Zagers of Jamestown. Ths ger and better market for their gooda noon of that day to give their emthe neck and after dragging It to ceremony was performed in the pres- Officialsof the Board of Trade are ployees an opportunity to attend the
ence of many relatives and friends much gratified over the progress of fair. The factories Invo:«1 wi'l
land shaking the life out of It, and
by the Rev. J. Broekstra of- Forest the work and promise to give It a close at 12 o’clock and remain closed
returning for another. When Mr. Van
Grove.
The young couple received nationalcirculation when completed- 1 fering the balance of the da* Those
Hees arrived to put a stop to the
many beautiful and useful gifts and
who have agreed to close 4*o The

___

slaughter of his flock, eighteen of the

The owner of
unknown. The loss to Mr.

birds had been killed.

are well known In this vicinity. They

The

. _

.rwH I * _ »
OolleJ ^ v» _
remedy
’ ^, iV„„
. ,the
tawh U
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u
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Implicit confidencethat many
nv __ ft.— i.i—

Donnelly A Kelley Glasa Co. Ottawa

Will Blom, Distributor
174 River

^

i
.
Furniture Oo., Holland Furniture
people have In Chamberlains
__
^
Co., West Michigan Furniture Co..
Van Hees Is about $64.
Cholera and Diarrhoea
^
w
.
o
. .
Cappon-BertnchLeather C), Busa &
Frank, the 9-year-old aon of John
founded
on
their
experience
In
,,
..
An article that hae real merit
Ver Hey of Zeeland had the misfor- should In time become popular. That me of that remedy aod their
tune to fall oat of a tree and fracture such Is the case with Chamberlain’sedge of the many rem.rh.hl, c^. bert
“a
Hol
bis forearm. Benjamin,the 6-year-old
of
colic, diarrhoeaud dyaenterythat foe "“""f '
Cough Remedy hs* been attested by
have not yet been heard from may
aon of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Poest of many dealers. Here Is one of them. it has effected. For tale by all dealsire gtre their men a half holiday for
Zeeland, fell out of a tree and disloH. W. Henderson, Ohio, Falls, Ind-, era.
the fair
cated the elbow Joint Anthony, the writes: “Chamberlain'sCough Rem13-year-old aon of Mr. and Mrs. D.
edy Is the best for coughs, cold* and A FlNEw KITCHEN CARVING
A FINE KITCHEN CARVING
Eleibau, bad the misfortuneto ftll
FREE
croup, and Is my best aellsr.’* For
from an appla tree at thetr home on
r sale by all dealere.
Te all new subscribers who pay |1
To all new subscribers who pay $1
North Falrvlew road, breaking his
advance we will five the Holland

the dog Is

will

make

ther

Jamestown.

home cm a farm near

-

-

,

0t,1CT

left arm. James Ossewaarde,83
yean old fell from the back step of
tha porch at tha home of Mr. and

FREE! FREEH FREEIII

City Naw. from now until January
*14 and a. a pramlum wa

will
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throw 1|14 ,nd
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Phone 1447

“
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St.

Quick Results
•

curs

be weak, when Dr. H. C. Raynor, Specia-

yon?

I treat all chronic,neraooa and

urinary diseases, rectal disorders, nervous debility,
blood poison, piles, enlarged veins, lost vitality, con-

1,

tracted diseases, bladder and kidney troubles and al

throw

you are not a subaerlbar of tha In a flno throa plteo Kltchan Carving , p,, thrao-plaoa Kltahan Carving
thrso-pleoo Kitchen Carving
NEWS— tend u* $1 and wo will tend Bet AH old aubaerlbara who pay In Bet All old aubeeriberf who pay In
Uttriesto hli hip Joint
you tbe Holland City Nswa from now advance will alao receive one of thesa advene# will also receive ene of these
I Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit HeyKitchen Carving Bets fro*. Ths set
kitchen sets free- Tho eat la worth
until January 1, 1114 and Includs free
ttter of Foreat Grove— a— boy.
Is worth ths pries alone— Corns quick
tho price alono^-Gome qulek before
a
fins
throo-plscs
kltchsn
carving
act
Mr. John De Vree Jr., a fanner Hrbefore they are all gone.
they are all
ftng; near Hudaonvllle,has strawbeii The act alon* It, worth tho price.
The last census shows there are
ry plants In hit garden In blossom
Repels Attach of Poeth
over 20,000,000 men In the United
for the second time this season with
States subject to military duty. Who
prospect for a second crop u green
EULE ETE
eeye wo cent run the Panama canal
fruit is already In evidence.
*nooa tor Nothing but the

MEN, why

list, can

associated weaknessesand diseases of

men and women.

If

Mrs. J. Pyl and sustained severe In-

I

do

no charge far examination. My guaranteemeans a cun or no money for service.

gene. ^

UIKRLUIl

Ulf

Vault

oureelvefT

not experiment Fifteen yean of actual and succtssfulpractice

have established proof pf my wonderful cures Come to me at once. I make

If

you cannot come in, writ# today.
.

• to 12

sw.

" Stall,

OFFICE HOURSt

u.

FwalagrTta

I

fcsiiysllta12

E9

Dr. H.

G Raynor,

Specialist,59 Monroe Ave.,

Grand Rapids

Holland City

Nava

UNIVERSAL DAY
Mon. and Tues., Sept. 23=24
H
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Nine-piece set of “WeAr-Ever”

Absolutely FREE
SOLID

OAK ROCKER

Alnminam Cooking

These presents will be given on these days only, but

FREE
WITH
HE A TER

you can order your stove then and have

Utensils

FREE

it

delivered later at your convenience
WITH

^

RANGE

Call at our Store

John Nies’ Sons Hardware Co.
HOLLAND, MIC
DAVIS OIVES HI8 IDEAS OH been

about the walk and proceeded te try to
organisationthat baa so successful- vid by Paulus Bonnet. The date of Servlce, John Vander Bluls, Holland;
and that the county cf save some of the furniture.The in- ly marketed Ita other specialities.
other volume la 1749. It Is entitled "Special
Miss \ Henrietta
Ottawa had paid upward* of $15100 fant left alone ran back lolo the
It* formaldehyde fumlgatorli now ‘True Repeotence” and was written
So Saya Managor, And This Company
Warnshuls,
Holland;
'Tomrtfi
to find out that the company’s ode- building mi stepping on a piece of known throughoutthe entire country
by Gerardui Kulenkamp.
Movement in Sunday School Wort*,
Will Not Extend Main* to Mocalals were not a lot of eseoks. Mr- ; burning wood Its feet were Injured
as the staadard fumigating device oi
“Sunday
School Problems and their
o
town and Zooland.
Davia said that one thtsg he knew so that medical attention wae neces- the country, and la in use by the
Sunday Limited Cars Will Be Taken Solution.”Fred Washburn, Bentoa,
Id regard to the proposed furnish- the people wauld believe and that'aary.
health departments of over 70 per
Harbor; “Mlialoni,’ tbe Rev. J. Van
Off; Other dhangee Made.
was tfiat the service now being
p
ing of gas to Macatawa and Zee laid,
cent of all the cities in the United
Keraen, Holland; “Our Association”,
The
Holland
Interurban
changed
dered la very much better ikan It has !DE FREE CHEMICAL COMPANY
E. P. Davia, manager of the local fas
States of a population of ten thou“A
Quarter of a Century, RemlsleIt*
schedule
Sunday
with
reductions
been in the past and that « great imBRANCHES OUT SOME
plant, gave the followingInterview
sand or over. In addition to that
cences,” Mrs. A. Wood, Charter memin
Saugatuck
service
and
In
limited
provement has been made therein.
to the Holland City News:
these fumlgaton are being used by
MORE.
. cars to Grand Rapids. The last car her, Spring Lake; “The Book n(
In fact Mr. Davia said that for some
“Our company has not deemed a
Plant Grew From Small Begkining;
Rooks” Prof. F. 8. Goodrich; “Tht
necessary to call public attention to time past the Gas Company had not
Importance
of Doctrinal Teaching,*
It*
Product*
Go
to
All
Part*
of
the improvements that it has been reed red a single complainl as to
ilvely In China, an J but recently a I p
^
The
Rev.
O.
Tysse; Children’* serThe Globe.
compelled to make at its works in the quality of gw or pressure, exgood sited shipment wag made to
vice, “Story and Song” conducted by
Hburly
service
will
be
given
to
order to five aervi :e hat has taken cept In a few caoea where the trouThe De Free Chemical company Cairo, Egypt.
Grand Rapids with a flyer at 9:15 John Vandersluleand Mrs. J. VanIt for granted that the fact is known ble In the service pipes. The com- ha* let the
contract for a
a
m., 3:20 and 4:20 p. m. and from der Meulen . “The Home Influence on
from observation that the improve- pany ia making juwt as good gas as large addition to its present factory
Grand
Raplda to Holland at 4:45 p. the Sunday Schools Around tha
ments recommended and stated by can be made from eeal, he continued, equipment to Mr. A. Poetmg. The GEORGE KLEYN DIED FRIDAY
World,” Prof. Goodrich.
m.
Col Pratt to be necessaryhave been sad while the heat units on a test buUding will be erected on the vacant
MORNING
o
made. My attention however has made by the city engineer do awt al- lot owned by the company lying Just George Kleyn, secretary 0f the
CHIEF
ben called to
recent article ways ome wp to the 600 mark pre- south of the present plant and extend Kleyn Lumber Company of this city Lewis Kleeman le Fined Ten Dollars MRS. PARDEE
publishedin the Holland City Neva scribed by the comctl yet that Ing to Sixth ntreet, the building to he
For Speeding.
CHARACTER
IN
“GIRL
AND
died Friday at about nine o'clock
and I am led to think there is la something that could not be avoid- a 28 ft. wide by 14 feet loag, three
Lewis Kleeman, the chauffeurfor
after an Illness of about three or
SOLDIER.
some misunderstandingIn reference
ed. There is Just so much in coal and j stories and a basement. Thla will he four montha with heart trouble. W. E. Tallmadge was arrested Thurii
to the company's financial conditionRehearsalstor the military cantata
the coal varies In quality. Mr. Davis ! the third addition to the factory Heart failure was the immediate day afternoonfor vlalotion of the
Girl and Soldier” are In progress fsr
After the amendment U> the comspeed
law.
He
was
arraigned
before
•ays he Is extracting all the heat he ! building originally erected In 1907. cause of hla death.
the performance tomorrow night
pany’s franchisewas defeated the
can from the eoal as he receive# tt. I The bustaeae of the company has
Mr.
Kleyn
we.
40
,e.r.
old
M"e'
ot
piece
based on
men who organised the Holland City Mr. Davis saw that 650 heat units la | grown steadily since It* original inincidents preceedlngthe Sparsbbed llred In thi. city ,11 nl, life.
u
Gas company and who were responthe uaual number prescribed for coal 1 corporationuntil today they occupy WM born here ,nd attended tbe pob-l
American war, with scenes at RichJ"'
sible to the investors who put their
. ...
given a small fine and costs that algas plants and that on that basis tfie floor space of over 30,000 square feet,
mond,
Va., and at Tampa Fla. Tha
lie schools In this city when a boy. 1 *
.....
money in the enterprise,personally
_
/ . .
together amounted to ten dollars.
gaa furnishedit of the very best and probably no institution In the Later i,
part
of
the Spanish girl Ines, will ba
he became a student at Hope
loaned the company enough money to
quality and eepedally taking Into city can show a healthier or more College, graduatingfrom the prepartaken by Mra. Pardee whose - rich
make the present improvements In consideration that eince the city com- j rapid growth,
atory department. After that he en- TWENTY-FIFTH
SES- voice and charming personality autt
order that the company might five menced to teat the gaa about a yelrj The businesswar originally incorthe part fo perfection. It Is her duty
gaged in the lumber business and has
SION AT GRAND HAVEN
service and preserve the investment
ago the average of the compaay has porated for the purpose of manufac- •Ince followed this vocation.
to the Spanish government to mgr*of its stockholders even though this never been below 596. Mr. Davis turing and marketing
formaldeOttawa
County
Asaoclatlon
Wa.
,
tlate
and entertain tl e American offlDeceased la survived by a wife and
inveatment has been a losing one. thinks that If the persons who use byde fumlgator, with small capital,
Founded
at
Spring
Lake
I cers to obtain secret! of army movetwo children, Kenneth and Mildred.
The Holland City Oas Company as a the gaa do not find any fault with It but with the growth of ita business
Years
Her grace and beauty 'her.
The funeral was held Monday,
company ia not proposing to Miami and are aatl ailed that the politicians its capital was gradually enlarged,
at 2 o’clock,Prof J. E. Kulxenga,ofits malm to Macatawa Park nor to
The twenty-fifth .nnu.l
°‘’ ‘he
and its articles of association amend- ficiating.
ought to be eatlrtled too.
Zeeland This la an undertakingof
of
the
Ottawa
County
Snnd.y
eehool
!
™ggllbe,WM™
ed to permit of the manufacturing
o
other* the only Interest the- Holland
.uoctatlonwtl, bo beM ,o Ovanfi Haand marketing of other specialties,
THREE VOLUMES MORE THAN A ven to-morrow, September 20.
company baa In the matter !a that It FEET
___ .
cnaracter*are
INJURED WHEN
and the company ig gradually broadone
hundred
delegates
representing
of
mU8lcal
art*
may have an opportunityto furnish
CENTURY OLD PROPERTY
STEPS ON BLAZING
ening out In this direction.
seventeen denominationswill
The Women’s Literary club offer
additional gas for which It now haa
OF AUSTIN HARRINGTON
BOARD.
It Is today a very importantfactor
present Some of thtf leading Sun- tlii0 ^om® talent entertainmentwith
ample capacity The Holland comIn the manufacture of embalming
Alderman Austin Harrington has
Fire broke out at about 1 o'clock
day achool workers of the state will the *MUTance that It will be a highly
pany is still in financial straits and
fluid, being one of the five largest come Into possession of three ancient
attend the conventionIncluding Prof. I>,eas,nff Production. Over one hunIs dependent entirely updn the gen- Friday night In the house occupied
by the family of B. Gallic. 13 East 9th concerns of this kind In the country. books that are Interesting relics of
F. S. Goodrich,general secretary
are in the cast
erosity of those who organised the
street Both departmentsImmediate-The* company recently shipped a car another century. All three books
the state as*ocIatlon,and Fred Waacompany Col Pratt’i report demonly responded to the call and they load of embalming fluid to a jobber shows the signs of extreme age and
burn state superintendent of rural)
strated conclusively that the comsaved part of the building- The In Minneapolis, which was the larg- they have been passed along fro®, work,
. ,
Nineteen Miles a Second
pany was losing money and what Col.
downstairs was pretty well gutted by est Individual order for embalming generation to generation.
Pratt said In hla report Is atlll trde.
The Ottawa County achool associa- *lthont » Jar, ahock or disturbance
the Are and mu<jfh of the furniture fluid ever taken, and is at present acThey are religious books in the
The earninga of the company laat
tlon
was organized at Spring Lake In is the awful speed of our earth thrt
even Holland language, the old black-faced
wae deetroyed.The npatalr* was oc- cumulating in its factory
year were not sufficientto even 5%
the
M.
E. .church of that village In
w*t>a** -f . v
cupied by George Allen but this pari larger carload shipment going to the type being used which only expert!
on the valuation fixed by Col. Pratt”
1878.
Tbe
following
win
Lke
pert
In
*
was not touched by the flames The Pacific coast
in that line can read. The oldeet of
the
,n»turea movement and 10 do those
Mr. Davia laid that in view of put fire broke out in a closet under the
Several other preparationshave the three bears the date of 1782.
events he hoped for once the people stairwaybut the cause la unknown. been originated and are now ready
Devotlonals— The Rev. F. P. Burch- Wh° Uk9 Dr* K,ng,, New Ufe
It la a work entitled “Lessons In
of Holland would believe the Has
for the market and it la the purpose Theology and was written by J. Van ell, Grand Haven; “The True Spirit N° *r,p,ng' no Stress, Just thoroag*
When the lire was discovered Mrs.
Company's statements and said that
of the company to gradually extend Nuys KllnkenJberg.The next oldest of Every Teacher” The Rev. A. De WOrk
Mnw *0°fl *telth and fine
Gallic ran out of the building carrythe city had paid Col. Pratt $1000 to
Its operations along tnese lines, sell- waa published in 1790 and !• a rol- Young, Cooperavllie; Talks by Offl- feeI,DW’ 25c at Walsh Drig Co*
ing a young child. She placed It on
find out that the Oaa company had
ing their products through the tales ume of sermont from the Ufe of Da- cers of the county twoclatlon;Song L
o** H. R. Doeaborg.
E. P.
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SCOTT DIM FEW HOURS

BIOS.

• WMUUI. rOBUSBUS

a number

a*

Think Of

free bgt .pupil nurses pro- paid -good-

HOME.
. of

AFTER ARRIVING
After having spent

MUUtt

News
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includingboard lodging and

B

laundry.
This school Is affiliated with Brou•

1

People

week. in a hospital In Chicago where •0o;tuHD^1;:1
he was being treated tor cancer.
c|ty

Boot * Ervner BMf.. 8th itreet. Holland.Mlc

Over one hundred thoueand have
recommendedDoan’i Kidney Pllla,

and

L. Soott, prominent lumber man

Graduates of this school are entltTerm* 11.50 per year with a discount of 50c tc real estate dealer of this city dlA at ]ed to register with the state Board
those paying In advance.Rates of Advertlsm* his home, corner of 19th Street and of Registration for Nurses and are
made known upon application-

For backache,kidney, urinary Ills,
Thirty thousand ilgned teatimon-

Rain-Prooi, Wind-Tight

Mb

There' i genuine satisfactionin living under a roof of

cover. He lived only a few hours at- are increased bo $37 per month. Application blank* may be had by *d... Milwaukee 1$ recoveringfrgm its t$r his arrival here.
Sresslng Dr. A. I. Noble Medical
Socialisticapree and is counting its
Deceased was 58 years old and he aupt. Kalamazoo
36— 2w,
money to fif'd out hpw much its briaf had been 111 for about s year. Some
-o
orgy coat. ..Tht calculationtook aomo
(Expires Nov. 2)
Weeks ago his illbessbecame so ser-

waste is becoming known.
Mr. Scott was born In Lancaster,
According to the reports submitted
New
York. He lived in this city for
within the last few days by the city
many
yean and WB& prominentIn the
controller,the extravaganceof the
Socialist regime exceeded anything lumbering business here. He was
In the previous history of the city.
ZAL , i n >. nf
* ,on« tlm« * member °f the flrm
BdiuSSiony M to th. compenM-Jotthe Scott-Lugern Lumber company
tlon of Milwaukee received for thle and was the active manager of this
unprecedented out-lay of money, and COncern for many years. Recently he
declares that every department of 0pene(j
egtate office In the

UnKtu

^

a

formerly occupied

by

Some are-jpubllahed In Holland.
No othef remedy shows such proof
Follow this Hollpqd man>

Reynolds

Mich.

*

ple'
W.

Flexible Asphalt

-

CHANCERY SALE
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

*

*

MILWAUKEE'S MORNING AFTER

- -

Are appearingnow In public print.
Some of them are Holland people.

Reyaold* Asphalt Shingles. la the first place it costs
bat moderatelyto buy and lay them. Secondly,they
* *
make a very fine-looking
roof. And thirdly, once
Uid, they're oa,,forke•pa.,

Entered as second<lnaamatter at the poet Saturday evening, having expressed
Wages for Men begin at $24,’ and
at Holland. Michigan, under the act of
a desire to die at home when it be- are Increasedto 144 per month.
Congress March. 1897.
came evident that he would not re- Wages for women begin at $18 aud

office

time, for the accounts of the repudiated administration were left in much ious that he was taken to Chicago to
confusion, and it la only now that be treated by specialists there but
anything like a clear Idea of the they were unable to save his life.

aw

rain-proof aw! wind-tight

The

Mr. Avery la only one of many
Holland people who have gratefully
endoraed Doaifa Kidney Pllla. If
your back acbee-lf your kidneys

not color rain water. 8x12^ Inche* and lay 4 inches

Hendrlk ( HeDdl1etta >
Kootnuui.John Kootmpn

to the weather. Beware of Imitation*.We aUo
make high grad# granite lurfactdroofingin rolls.

gina Kooiman. Peter Kool-

H.

man, Lizzie Kooiman, Anderson, and Jennie Kooiman

bother you, don’t limply ask for a
•kidney remedy
ask distinctly for

M. REYNOLDS ASPHALT SH1N6LE CO.

-

OrlflBalMsRHfcSlHWE

19^Oaklaa4Ava^Or— < apMa. Mieh. lalsMMeSIM

^.nt.

Doan’a Kidney Pills, the same that
Mr. Avery had— the remedy backed
by home teatlmony. 50c all stores.
Foster-MUburn Oo., Prop*.. Buffalo,

Holland Lumber & Supply Co,

paving expenditure*, he eays that office force of the Scott-Lugers Lum- in pursuance and by the Virtue or ft
of the paving laid In the last year of ber company and he had many valua- decree of the Circuit.Court for .the
the Socialisticcontrol 50 per cent ble holding8ln the city such as the County of Ottawa. In Chancery,made

New York. "When Your Back

,

nrltlnM

Ila.d 1°

as at Central Park. He also owned U8t a. D. 1912, In the above entitled
considerable real estate at Evanston, cause, I, the subscriber, a Circuit
mediate repairs than the more endur- nj and ln
court commissioner,of said county,
ing pavements laid at a higher ex-. Decea#ed |g 8Urvived by a widow, 8ball sell at public auction or ven-

lal used has coet

more through

'(

lm-

To

'

California.

lesson should be plain to aH.

*..

raihea, tetter, chaflngi,

ehe

wmw

The Junior and Sophmiore

THE COLONEL’S DOUGH BAG

!

i

lasses scribed as .follows,v!*:

„

Qf the Holland High s:hojl were or- One-half (W.tt) of the

T

heals ao quickly. For holla, di-

ced, old, running or fever aorea or
piles It has no equal.’ 25c it Walah
Drug Co., George L. Lage or H. R-

V rw*.—.

a|n^

and

ei, etc., with perfect safety. Nothing

yeblerday a, 10:30 from ,be 7lh a.y o, Nov. A. D. 1012. a. Ibreo
doubtly worse than those they con- home. It was under the auspices o’clock In the afternoonof aald day
demned.
Inexperience
0f Unity
& A. M. The ail
t\\ IUUBO
those certain
ucmimbu. Iiivopw,
Ibiivv and Inefflc* 01
uuuy Lodge,
IXtUfeC, 191,
ISA, F.
r . K.
IBIU lands
lauuo and premises,
— .|
lency never succeed Jn Individual af- Rey p E whitman officiating.Re- *ituated and being in said county of
^ bH
*re ** d****^rP*i*^ __
i-‘BoVon to
tn Corpue,
rnmno N.
V Y. Ottawa, which are
«ro known
Vnown and dedftmalns
were taken

n.

acaly

cruated humori, as well aa tkeif Accidental injuries,— cuts, burns, brula-

w.‘r. held

MW

me

Bucklen's Arnica
salve to enre children of edema,

Inspired by the best of motives the Ft.

f»iu'

Mothers— And Others.

You can

and four children, Frankie.William due, to the highest bidder, at the
Thomas, Ky., Benjamin, Grand north front door of The Court house.
Socialists were mere theorists,gain- Rapids and Mrs. Fred G. Kleyn of |n the City of Grand Haven, in said
Ing Office by tltat,aqal«M of imstbod^1 ^uth, Minn. The* funeral was county of Ottawa, on Thursday, the

^The

li

Lame— Remember the Name."

bi^thli Elmwood addition and others, as well and entered on tbe 24th day of Aug-|s=

Item, but tbe cheap quality of mater-

St., Holland,

every way.”

tlattic to r**i»t thawing and frtetlng. Thus are the
ehinglee for ecoaomicalbuilder* to buy. Have h»d a
.tea-yeart«*t— fto painting or repairs are ever nsceatarv.
Reyaold. A.phalt Shinglw ere fire mi.Ung and do

vs.

exam-

noyed ma for quite awhile. The
paofcges of my kidney secret Iona
were regulatedand I felt better In

itormi andfrosti

Chancery.
Art P. Kooiman,
Complainant,

t Avery,
^ fl4 River
X

fa.

'

)tkhl«an. gays: “Tdro *oxes S of
Doan's Kidney Pllla gave me relief
freta kidney trouble that had an^

Slate Shingles

Circuit

Court for the County of Ottawa, In

tbe

It

30,090 Peraont Publicly Rtcommend
Our Remedy— iSomt' Are Holland

The West
West One-

Doea^urg

Q.o^. B. Cortelyoubec.m. Pr«l-| d
The Junjor offl. half (W.H) of the southwest Quar
dent Roosevelt's private aecretary6
ter (S-W.%) of Section Thirty-Five
cers are:
Sept 16, 1901 He remained In that
(Sec. 35) Township Eight (T.8)
Pres.—
Eva
Cappon
confidential position for over a year
Vice-Pres.— Wendel Htlfrlck;;
North, Range Fourteen (R.14) Went,
and a half. Preaidant Rooaevelt took
him into the cabinet Fab. 16, 1903, at
Secretary— Peter HamiUnk;
Ottawa Co., Mich. Said sale, howevthe first secretary of the department Treasurer — Samuel De Ni’v
er, will be subject to a Fifteen Hunof commenrea and labor. Mr. CorteSargent at Arras— Otto Huntley: dred Dollar ($1500) mortgage given
lyou remained in that confidential
Yell Master-JoeK". .
by Art P. Kooiman to John Bosnian,
position until June 22, 1904, when ne
Miss
Bucknell
was
unanimously
rerecorded In Liber 43, of Mortgages,
was personally selected by President
Rooaevalt to act aa chairman of the elected class patroness. The result on p> 554 and ai80 subject to the payrepublican national committee for of the Sophomore meefi; was:
ment of notes given to John Kooithe campaign of that year.
President— John Whelan;
man, Peter Kooiman, Lizzie Kooiman
_.The late CorneliusN. Bliss was
Vice-Pres.—
Miss
Olive
Birch;
Andereon, and Jennie Kooiman, by|
treasurer of the republican national
Art P. Kooiman and a balance due
committee in the same campaign. Sec. and Trea*.— Marian Hanson.

Few

If any, medicines have

met

|

with the bnlform success, that has
attended the use of Chamberlain**

.....

Colic, Cholera and DIarhoea remedy.

The remarkable cure* of colic aad

It

n

Leu

a
Smoked In pipes by thousands of men— everywhere
known to cigarettesmokers as "the makings."

We

Mixture. It

a

per-j

!

is/rar leading brand of granulated tobacco

If

a

useful gifts. Refreshments
served and a very pleasant time waa
enjoyed by

"

£d

A-

15,1

•

Miss Helen Weed and

.

(RglB)

.

The Business

Circuit

his

will spare

Man

a few minutes of

time to the photographer of

today will please his entire family.
His portrait produced

|

We>t 0Uawa

G. A. Lacey
PHOTOGRAPHER

A

,

OFFER.

If u noml 40c kirfili
Attentiongteo mail orders

:mer-

advance can ,.t a Bn. thro^plao.
and suglcal numlng, also iMtructlon ^
Kitchen Carving Set FREE. ,
In Dietetics massage and
,

||t

(jldtHMar StOfl 67 S. OMSlOB

hydrother-.
------GRAND RAPIDS,
MICH.

apy.

This course not only if abiolutely

19 E. 8th

Street

Holland,Mich.

The Davis Barrow
Fruit Ladder
SAVES YOD

TINE, STEPS

md MONEY
/

_

-

MUntl and

Step Saver

count,, Mich.

H08plta1'

year,** Hlsenlene,

pres-

will be an agreeable surprise.

Mounted on wheels. When
folded it forms a barrow for
hauling baskets,
Capacity 300

------

Two

fruit, etc.

lbs.

work on it with
perfect ease and safety— It
•

1

„

by

ent day methods of photography

j
patron.
**
^tiMS

rare

coufiotu from

____ (Uk tin
PLUG CUT.
ETTES. CUX

”

d

^toen d»M

.

J2V533E

HORSE SHO

who

occurred to the colonel's choose the following for their class ulnl forty (4o)
(40) acres
acres of land,
usually alert mind he would have leaders: president, H. Lage; vice________
be the same more or less.
been able to call Mr. Bliss off right president M. Dick; secretary. B.
t 18| A D.
there and then, and ao Mve himself Steketee;treaaurer, Mis* Oowdy. To uaiea no‘
much tedlou* embarrassment In 1912.
.......
1912.
But It ian’t as embaraulng aa lt.h« true to the usual forgetfulnessCORNELIUS VANDER MEULEN,
might be. Thank goodness,Mr. Co^] Freshmen they have failed to elect
Clrcult 0oiirt commissioner,
telyou told the colonel Just the other a cia8s
rnnntv Mlohlran
d.yy th.. h. h.d .hewn 8I.M th«. HOSPITAL
HnRpiTAL TRAINING SCHOOL Walter ,
M C i
letters and telegrams back In 1904,
OPENS OCT. 1.
and that Bliss said "no Standard Oil
I4
Solicitor for Complainant
The Kahmazoo state
money had been received.’And be37-7 w
training school for nurses will open
sides, Mr. Bliss Is desd.
this year on Oct. 1st.
o
The curriculum of the school em- Ou Ladies Silk Lille Hate, 3 pr.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS PREMIUM brace* lectures, recitations,demonfor 85c
j stratlons, etc., In 'anatomy,physlolo-

SRSSSS

and

day, the 7th day of Nov. A. D. 1912, at

thl*?

TV.nV R

valu~

to said county of Ottawa, on Thurs-

chosen

"iSKH. for otai. pntron. The

All •ubtcrlber,who p.y on.

M0

from DmJu'i Mixture

GER TWIST,

2 o’clock In the afternoon of that day
the matter of collecting...That was ping was spent In playing games
all those certain lands and premises,
entirely under the supervision of the
At a meeting of the Senior class situated and being In said county of
treasurer of the committee (Mr.
the following officers were elected: Ottawa, which are xnowu and deBIIm.)
not president, Andrew Tlesenga; vicescribed as follows, viz.:
Too bad Mr. Rooseveltdid
know that. No doubt It never ocu^ j president, Hazel Fairbanks; treasur- The Southwest Quarter (S.W. »4)
red to Mr. Roosevelt that Mr. Bliss, er, Percy Audburn; secretary, G.
of the Northeast Quarter (N.E.K) of
who had been republican treasurer j gteckette; sargeant at arms, P.
Section Sixteen (Sec, 16 ) Township
in the golden harvest campaigns of Burkholder. Mr. Gilbert was
vnrth Range Fifteen

’

1

TINSLEY’S NATURAL LEAF.

•

of Ottawa, shall aoU at public an.
tlon or vendue, to the hl*h«t Mddw
at the north front door of tho Court
House, in the City of Grand Haven,

Janeffe entertained

“

all sorts of

Janette 1 Court Commissioner of said county

j

Had

J.

all.

Alned . patty of tfetr
second time to Cortelyouand finally
a lawn party at Mis.
telegraphedhim. And all the time j friends with
Cortelyouhad nothing to do with It. Weed's home on West 13th street.
Cortelyou had Mid *0 under oath, The lawn was very beautifully decto-wit at a congressional hearing in orated with Japanese lanterns. ReWashington, July 11, 1912:
freshmentswere served and the eveI had practicallynothing to do with

'in

field.M.

’

I, the subscriber,a

(fause,

Row*. Woom

Coupons

lorttd with text from

^ t
_

with the

GwSmu
1

I
thJ
rhancerv made1

n

Ice« a

men, women, boys sod girls. You II be
delightedto aee what you can get free without one cent of cost to you. Get our new
illustratedcatalog. At a special tffer, tta
will ttnd it fret during Septemberand
October only. Your name and address
on a postal will bring it to you-

a

^

tkfc caatom tad fariUi

the whole body. -AU Dreesfaw.

Aid ;

Daniel Poleack and
Mrs. J. Hartgerlnk and Miss Ber-. E,liabetb poleack,
tha Frla entertained
number of

™

Camera

able presents— article* suitable for young

8

-

Emulsion

you have not smoked the Duke's Mixture made by tbe
Durham, N. C., try It uow»

Get

j
time.

ctrmto

iWvi

JjigifeUg My ns Tobacco Co. at

Save the coupons. With them you can get

j.

—

S
§
8

tf weight fkacrafly

Scott’s
p

pear keaJtk.

papers FREE.

^

a miscellaneausDefendants. .

Duke’s

and every sack we make is a challenge to all other tobacco
manufacturers. Every 5c sack of this famoui tobacco
conUins one and a half ounces of choice granolated
tobacco, In every way equal to the bat you can buy at any
price, and' with each sack you get a book of cigarette

for president both times, and contin- bank of ferns, Miss Ollle Vander Walter I. Lillie,
ued In that position while I was presi
Berg carried In the ring on k large Solicitor for Complainants.
dent."
37no.7w.
Yet for all hla Intimacy with both wbfte Illy. The bride was becomingCortelyou and Bliss, for all his obvi- ly dressed In white voile trimmed
(Expires Nov. 2)
ous knowledge of their campaign with pearl and carried a shower bouCHANCERY SALE
inevitable knowmethods,for all his '•••timh*.*
ledge of Mr. Bliss's source of revenue
or B*eet ppaB'
In the two McKinley campaigns, for
all his active Interest in every phase
of his own campaign In 1904, Mr. beautiful and uaeful presents.In the Chancery,
Roosevelt was not only totally Ignor- evening a reception was held for the James Calek,
ant of any campaign contribution
young people and everybody reportComplainant,
from the Standard Oil Co., until after
v8>
$100,000 h«d been received from the ed a good

shower in honor of Miss May Van* ln pQr8UaDC%^d
Zanten who will become a September cree of T^e
bride. The bride to be received many county of Ot awa,

& Mftn

take unusual pride In Liggett

all

THINNESS
it eftei • tig a tf

mortage

with

a wide reputaUon. For tale by

dealers.

Sr4

Spartk.

their friends

It

All men look pleased when they smoke
this choice tobacco— for all men like the rich
quality and true, natural flavor of

S

PresidentRooseveltwould have preMarriage Licenses
Sina Kooiman, which has been found
ferred him to Cortelyou as chairman. John Zylman, 19, Holland, Elizato be One Hundred Ninety-One and
In an official statement ieeued from
beth
Donze,
18, Holland.
sizty-one-hundredths dollars ($191.66)
the White House Nov. 4, 1904, PresiEverett
Anderson,
22,
moulder,
makjng in ail Twelve Hundred Fiftydent Rooseveltsaid he chose Cortelyou for chairman Rafter having failed Grand Haven; Helen Hazel Nelson Bjght and thlrty-one-hundredths dolsuccessively to persuade Mr. Ellhu 19,
' iarg ($1258.30) over and above the
Root, Mr. W. Murray Crane and Mr.
A very pretty wedding took place -aid Fifteen Hundred Dollars W«00^
Cornelius N. Blissi to accept the position." In hla recent reply to the Tuursday afternoonat the home of
1* * n
Standard Oil-Penroeechargee Roose Mr. and Mrs. G. Molenaar when their Dated, Holland, Mich., Sept. 18, A. u.
velt describe* Mr. Bliss aa "a New
daughter,Dbra, was united In mar- 1912.
York busineasman of stainless prorlage to Jacob A. Van Fatten ot tblal CORNEUI’S VANDER MEULEN
bity and Integrity. • • • He waa
Circuit Court Commlmtoner,
treasurer of the national pepubllcan city. It was a ring ceremony
Ottawa County, MI'bijnn.
committee when' Mr. McKinley ran formed by Rev. E. J. Tuuk beneath

truat and spent, but Mr. Roosevelt
was also totally Ignorant of tho fact
that Bliss, and not Cortelyou,was In
full charge of campaign collections.
And ao Mr. Rooseveltwrote to Cor
telyou, not to Bllaa, to warn him not
to acept any Standard Oil cash — two
or three week* after the cash had
been acepted, according to the sworn
teatlmony of Archbold, the Standard
Oil remittance man.
Mr. Rooaeveltmade the same mistake more thqn once. He wrote a

diarrhoea which It has effectedIn al*
most every neighborhoodhave riven

A Picture of Contentment

can

G-canct Tfkftidt: *35
cannot tip. Easily adjusted from tree to tree— So simple a child
can easily handle

AGENTS—

Kala maxoo;

'/tso

it.

ftluskeooiiL:

.

Write for our proposition.We can help you mike big money.
Send for Catalan and price liet note.

Michigan Potato Sorter
SI.

Grand Rapids, Michigan

Company

^auoe/i/*

fits

Holland QUy Hews
uA*1 i.

Jun'.tr

Lots
i
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C

:

:

Lots

Lots

The Bi£ Sale

of Lots in the Sutton

s

Addition starts

T o-day

.

A Chance of a lifetime to secure Choice Suburban Lots

No taxes for four years

•
Trees. ;;|
.

If

r

.<

.h»

y

or,

These lots are
.»

*

V'

'

you dp not wish

of

Down and 50C PER WEEK.

$1.00
of Contract.

on easy payments

v'

a

week, no taxes for term

high and dry. Most every

all

lot

has bearing

Apple

,

j

to build

$1.00 down and $1.00

•

make your

to raise the best of produce

you

lots

pay

will note that

•

for

themselves, the

you do

soil

not pay interest

well affords

on purchase

price of lots on any contract.

number of houses on this addition that
1
payment down and the balance as rent.

I have a

•

"A.

wit)

be sold with a small

^

\ r

i * v

i
i

<r

f

x

ADDmm

Sutton's
«t.t M

1

.

4

. V' ^

To

'/

A

’l

.#

TH/RTV &e.coMD

*

£>t

R

7

7

/

Holland.

/V

\

th/rty third Street

-f-

i'

a

Liberal discounts

r

*'

if

paid in large

amounts. Make appointments by

Citizens Phone

Tree Auto Ride

,

1172 or 1648.

to

and from addition

Don't Forget the time Wed. Sept. 18,

7

coiling

Will be on the grounds every day irom 2 to 4 p.

1912.

m.

Walter Sutton

News

Holland Citu

6

sold to that club

Personals

Blom and

Spijker have moved

their place of business to the Mich-

igan House, near the Chicago depot,
and have added all kinds of cold eat
ables to their former business.

by Clevilmd.

If

Boston wins the American League
Lillian McCarthy of Grand Rapids
pennant, the transfer wi.! prove a
lie works Monday it was decided
who has been visiting with Mrs. J.
to put all fire connectionsof manulucky one for the form'* Holland
P. Oggel of this city returned to her
facturing concerns on the meter baaman from a financialpoint of Vcw.
la. At preaent the factoriea have home in that city.
J. T. Stuit is visiting friends in
water connections at their planta for
EDWARD- BROUWER
THIS
Chicago
protection against Area but they are
CITY
GOES
INTO
BUSINESS
The Rev. P. A. Hoekstra preached
not metered. The Board haa decided at the Christian Reformed church on
Edward Brouwer of this city has

OF

For Infants and ChUdron.

A son of Mr. Rozenboora,about 14
years of age was bitten by a rattle- to change thla ayatem and at each Broadway, Grand Rapids.
purchasedthe Madison Square PrintMrs. W. Dill and Mrs. H. Raffen- ing plant In afand Rapids and haa
snake in his right wrist on Wednes- plant a meter will be put in. Since
day Inst, while playing near the the putting in of meters will be con- eau are visiting friends in Detroit
taken possession.It is a well estabswamp The father and son came siderable of an expense the board Clarence Romeyn of Saginaw who lished printing shop with three
running down town in terrible dis- had decided that the city stand half has been spending his vacation with
tress and went to Dr. Morris, who of the "expenseand the concerns are his parents in this city returned to
administeredsome powerful anti- to pay the other half.
his work Saturday.
dotes The boy will get well.
Miss Lydia Gumser is visitingMiss
Thla action on the part of the
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO board of public works la In keeping Bertha Barber for a few weeks at
Parkersburg,W. Va.
Prof. Kollen and lady returned with the action recently taken to find
Jessie Chapman of California and
last Thursday from a trip through out Just where all the water goes to.
Mark
Chapman of Kalamazoo are
Without a complete ayatem of methe Western States.
visiting t the home of their nephew
The most interesting event of the ters the departmentcannot tell when
Harry Chapman on the North Side.
week to many of our citizens, was there are leakages or not. All that
Edward Post and Jake Manilas
the farewell address of, and the pub- can be determined at preaent is that
were in Grand Rapids attending the
lic reception tendered to Rev, Dr. much more water la being used than
fair Friday.
Hoedemeker, on last Tuesday even is paid for. Recentlyit was determ
Theodore Elferdlnk and Harris
ing. At an early hour the College ined to And out Just where the water
Meyer were in Grand Rapids Thurs
Chapel was filled with people from went and If a complete system of meday.
this city and a great many were to ters has been installed and Is still
C. De Free left Friday morning for
be seen in the audience who had more water la used than is recorded two weeks trip through the Eastern
come from their homes in our neigh- on the meters it will be a sign that part of the State.
boring towns and hamlets.
John Jansen of East Holland was
there 1« some leakage perhaps in the
A curiousity not often seen in this
part of the country exists in the garden of Mr. D. Culler in the shape of
a banana tree in full blossom. If
the fruit should ripen it will add another attraction to the Michigan

25

YEARS

es in the

HAS NO FUNDS TO STATION
THOSE CHURCHES FURN-

city.

relativ-

J

at Cleveland and

Bears the
Signature
of

iKuairiRntCoDUiAsiietor
Opium .Morphine nor Mural

not Narcotic.

*+tfOUJkSMUmx

Use

presses. Young Brouwer,

who

*

Sour StonadiDlantea

WoruufarvulskroJtanm
nos and Loss or Slop-

la

For Over

only 20 years old, has been Interested

vMt

Akron They

ex

Miss FlorenceO’Donnellof Detroit

JfcSimlt Sfciarwt of

In printing for a number of years.

Thirty Years

He

learned hla trade In this city,
having been employed by the Holland Printing company as In a num-

NEW Y08K.
.A)

ber of the other shops In Holland.

y<:

tian Reformed church of Amer'ca haa is visiting Mias Marguerite Beukema
For the past two or three years he
found great difficulty in securing mis- of this city.
Mrs. Ralph Gibson of Chicago Is has been operating a foot press at
sionaries to work in its Aeld, the time
has now come when the church Ands visitingMr. and Mrs. George Bosman his home and In this way he has

learned most of the tricks
mission Aeld has established among on West 12th street
H. J. Luidens,P. H. Siersma and trade.
the Indians of New Mexico aurt Ari-

.

of

b

months

Dosrs

-

nCni*

the

--

o
a board of Ave members was G. W. Kooyers are in Detroit on busiOak Lawn Park Being Put Into Shape
appointed to take charge of it, as ness.
By Owners.
Mrs. A. P. Williamson,Mrs. Lewis
well as call men to the Aeld. Two

zona,

missionaries

and a number o!

help- Davie and Mrg. John Frld from

ers were secured by this board. Fur

11

Ham

E. H. Peck, the

county

surveyor,

ton are visiting their sister Mrs. S- has just completed the surveyingand

were made to secure C Lapish on E. 9th street.
platting of Oak Lawn Park, the new
Frank and Lewis Kleinhekselwere resort on the north side, being laid
Cards were issued and sent out helpers, but after 15 calls had been
in Grand Rapids Saturday.
out by Isaac Kouw &»Co.
last Monday announcingthe marri- extended the board gave up.
A movement was then started to Herman Zoerman of Holland left The large dock has also been reage of Mr. William Z. Bangs and
Miss Josephine V. Kiekintveld on have the Individual churches call as Monday for a week's visit in Chicago built and the owners are now laying
Thursday, September 8. The many well as support the missionaries. The and Milwaukeeont streets and wor^.ng on a porEdna Allen has returned from an tion of the Lake Front property
friends of this young couple join the Eastern avenue church of Grand
^Newi in wishing them a happy and Rapids was the At si to respond to extended visit to Brooklyn, New which will be dedicated to the use of
prosperous voyage through life on the call, and Itev j. W Brink, then York.
all lot owners, giving all lot owners
Miss Margaret Gayle of Birming- an equal right to certain part *
their matrimonial bark.
pastor of Brotitnv church, was seWHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO cured. He went to work with the ham, Ala, is visiting at the home oi the water front, streets, dock, etc.
The underbrush has all been cut and
Wednesday, while engaged about support of that church. The church- E. R. Allen In this city.
Mrs. B. Vanden Brink, West 15u removed and it is now one of the
the tannery, John J. Cappon met es of Paterson, N. J., were the next
with an accident which might have to respond and Rev. D. H. Muyskens j'.eet, and her father, James Kroa- most beautiful and best shaded propresulted more seriously. A brick,
was secured and sent to the Aeld. kee, have returned from Detroit, erties on the ’ake front.
Jailing from a height of about sixSince that time the churches of the where they have been visiting relateen feet, struck him on the side
Classics of Muskegon, the churches tives and friends the past week.
BOARD OF HEALTH
of the head. Fortunatelyit glanced
Mrs. Stella Clara la visiting wuu
of Roseland, a suburb of Chicago and
(Official)
producing however a slight scalp
the churched of Holland, and the Col friends in Chicago.
Holland, Mich., Sept- 3, 1912.
wound and rendering him senseless
The Board of Health met in rebrook and Alpine avenue churches Miss Irene Crowley who has been
for awhile. Dr. 0. E. Yates was
gular aeesion and was caled to order
visiting
relatives
in
Holland
has
have declaredthemselves willing to
called in to dress the wound.
by the President.
returned to her home in Chicago.
ther attempts

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Johannes
De Weerd Wednesday.— a daughter

send missionaries. ,
The board of the church must sup-

ply the funds for building the home
John L. Sullivan, the great slugof the workers to live in, as well as
ger, has been vanquished, and from
the station where they are to pernow on takes a back seat among the
form their work. Funds have been
fistic fraternity.His succesful anreceivedto supply these places for
tagonist is James J. Corbitt, who
all mteelonaries except the one which
laid him out in a hotly contested and
bloody ring fight at New Orleans, the Colbrook and Alpine avenue
Wednesday evening. It took churches of Grand Rapids Intend to
twenty one rounds to do it in, and call. According to the members of
besides his honors? Corbitt also the board, it will do no good for these
two churches to call a missionary, as
rakes in a $35,000 purse.
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO the board could not place him.
The Alpine avenue church has
Messrs. W. H. Beach and James
Cook have purchased the large been working over & year trying to
flourishing establishmentknown as

support a missionaryand now after

Wonder Mill” from U.
B.
Karsten at Zeeland and will
take
------------------------

forming an alliance with the Col-

the “Little

PCft DINT.

sssSSS

hon

pect to be gone a month.

Although for many years the Chris

ft

Apcrfrct Remedy forCmsflpe

Mr. and Mrs. R. Meier left for Norwelk, Ohio, Friday and will also

ISH.

Saturday evening Mr. Lucas De
Klein of Drenthe. while milking a
cow, received the force of a kick
from the animal in the abdomen.
He was somewhat started, but felt
no particular pain and resumed his
task. Shortly afterwards he was
taken with a fainting attack and
went to the house and laid down
Physicianswere summoned immediately and they did all in their power
for him but without avail. He died
Tuesday night from the injury.

and

cine, is visiting friends

CHRISTIAN REFORMED BOARD

AGE

Always Bought
ALCOHOL

In the city Friday.
Will Nash the Light Keeper of Ra-

pipes.

fruit belt.

WHAT YOU SAW

The Kind You Havu

—

Monday.. The plant
was established in 1894 and has
poeeeaaion next

brook church to do so, It Ands Us
p]an frustrated.

-

G. R. Herald.

proven a provitable investment.
HAD BEEN LOST ON TEN ACRE
George John Steggerda and Miss
FARM; FOUND ON GRAVEL
Sena Ter Vree were married at the
ROADhomo of the bride Tuesday afternoon
by the Rev. J. Van Houte- They
When J. H. Helmbaugh lost a $700
will reside oa East Ninth Street.
diamond on his ten acre place along
Cards are out announcing the the lake shore he had little hope of
wedding of Miss Anna Dykema and ever recovering it. The diamond was

Mrs. G. Dutton was In Grand

Ha

ven today.

Miss Alyda Veneklassen spent
Sunday in Grand Rapids with her

Furniture
Good Furniture
Best Furniture
At
Cheap Furniture
Prices

Present: President Bosch, Attorn
Van Duren, Health OfficerGodfrey
Dr. Boot and Mr Kramer, and the

ey

Rinck & Co.

Clerk.

The minutes of the last meting
were read and approved.
frelnds.
The following bills were presented
Miss Adeline Beeby apent Sunday Dick Ras,
25.00
Peter Eelhart, Inspector, 48.44
with her parents at Sparta.
2.50
Burt Cathcart has returned to T. KeppeTs Sons,
B
Steketee, mdse, to Mrs. R.
Lansing and will resume his studies

scavenger,

llmq,

at the Michigan Agricultural College

when it open*
Arnold Basset of Chicago is
at the

home

visiting

of Mr. and Mrs. F. Naan.

Mrs. F. C. Johnson of FonduLac

who has been visiting with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Van der
Heide. at Jenlson Park, left Monday

Wls.,

for Jackson to visit her slater, Mrs.
I.

J. Bolruls.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Meyers left
yesterday for their home in
Downs, Kansas, after spending a few
weeks In this cty visiting with

rela-

tives and friends.

Chriepell
and

I2-64

Approved
ordered certified to
the Common Council for payment.
The Clerk reported the colection
of $15.00 for Milk Licenses and presented Treas'urer’fcreceipt for the
amount.
Accepted and the Treasurer order
ed charged with the amount.
On motion of Attorney Van Duren
Resolved, That hereafter no vaults
or closet cans shall be emptied at the
expense of the Board of 'Health, but
that all such shall be done at the. expense of the owner of the property
where maintained;further
Resolved, That the licenced City

Van Eyck who

Cor. of Grand River Ave., end GrlewoldlSt

Detroit, Mich.
POSTAL HOTEL COMPANY,

A

strictly modern and up-to-dateHotel. Centrallylocated u

the very heart of the city,

“Where

Life is

Worth Living”

Officer

Inspector,

,

NOTHING BETTER AT OUR RATES

’

EVIDENCES
If
ity of

wt

etmpty

of

SUCCESS'

made unsupported statements

—

;

lum

&

ft

___

salary for his days

work.

“

_

_

___

:

_

_

of the qual-

our school you might have room to doubt our asser-

tions.

We

want

to mail

you unqualifiedevidence that we

do more for our students than any other busincaa school in

Michigan. Facts speak louder than

idle boasting. Satisfied

students in positionsof trust tell the story.

You Should Have Our Free Catalog

Mjs

.wThey
will be mailed free oo reqaeet
to

work

for

boeid.

, Tell your frieada

CASTOR) A

— —

Postal, Sec’y

Service A La Carte at Popular Prices

is attending a

FORMER HOLLAND

Prtd Poetal, Pres., Cbu.

THE FINEST CAFE WEST OF NEWfcYORK

Scavenger is hereby ordered to

continue caring for such vaults and
cam, and colect thereof from the
law school In 'Detroit Is spending a property owner; and further
Resolved, That the City Clerk
week's vacation at his home In East
cautfe notice hereof to be served on
Holland.
all such owners and upon the City
Nick Kammeraad on Wednesday lost from hia ring and he prized it The Ladies’ Aid society of Hope Scavenger forthwith.
evening, Sept. 22nd, at the resi very highly because of Its intrinsic church will meet tomorrow afternoon
Carled.
The Clerk presentedthe followat the home of Mrs. G. E. Kollen, 80
dence of the bride’s parents.
value as well as for other reasons.
in estimates of amounts required for
The remains of Albertus Van All he knew was that the diamond W. Thirteenthstreet.
Ing estimates of amounts required
Duren arrived here from Grand
for the Health department:
had been lost somewhere on his 10Rapids on Monday morning. A
Salary Health
$450.00
acre lot but he had no idea where to
PLAYER fialany
short funeral service was held at the
400.00
look for it. A search was begun and a
home of his brother, G. J. Van
TO SHARE IN WORLD 8ERIE3 ITov slons, fuel, medical aid, 650.00
500.00
great deal of time was spent by all
Shor age,
Duren, Rev. T. J. Bergen, officiating.
MONEY IF BOSTON WINS
$2000.00
the members of the family In looking
Last Friday afternoon death reThe fact that Boston is likely to v/m motion of Mr. Kramer,
for the valuable stone. Finally almoved an aged and respected widow
win
the pennant in the American The Clerk was Instructed to certimost by accident the maid found the
fy the above estlmateeto the Comin the person of Mrs. Rioter nel la
stone In the loose sand on the gravel league is of more than passing iniermon Council.
Ver Schure. Although 82 years of
est to fans in Holland, because of the
Adjourned.
she was sound and vigorous, road near the place.
Richard Overweg,
fact that Neal Ball, the former Holphysically and mentally until a week
Clerk of Board,
land player, Is a member of the
fore her death when she sustained “Five years ago two doctors told
befc
o
Boston
team
and
will share In the
a stroke of heart failure.
Running up and down stairs, ureep
me I hnd only two years to live.
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO This startling statement was made world’s series money.
Ing and bending over making beds
According to a local man who 4
91 Cornelius De Roo, was one of by Stillman Green, Malachite, Col.
will not make a woman health or
well up on base ball, Neal Ball's
the chief attractione at the fair yes- 'They told me I1 would die with conbeautiful She must get ont of doors
terday. With Ray Hadden as a sumption. It was up to me then to share in the rake off which i« likely to walk a mile or twe every day and
subject he gave an exhibition in try the best lung medicine and I be- be either about $3500 or $2i*')0,de- take Chamberlain'* Tablets to imhypnotism and spiritualism and the gan the use of Dr. King’s New Dis- pending on the team which wins.
prove her digestion and regulate her
Judging from other years and from
excellence of his oratory drew the
bowels. For sale by all dealers.
covery. It waa well I did, for today
the capacity of the baseball parks ill
largest crowd of the day to his temI am working and believe I owe my
which the series will be played each
porary stand. He imitated the prolife to this great throat and lung
fessors of hypnotism to perfection
member of the winning team viU get
cure that has cheated the grave of
and touched upon questions of the
about $3500 as his share while each
another victim." Its folly to suffer
day in an entertaining style. So
member of the losing team will get
with coughs, colds, or other throat
For Infants and Children.
impressed were John J. Rutgers,
about $2500 a* his share. An l tue
and lung troubles now. Take the cure
candidate for register of deeds, and
chances are that the sum will be a Be Kind You Hate Always Bogrt
A. B. Bosman, president of the fair that's safest. Price 50 cents and fl. little better than that this Mar
Trial bottles free at Walsh Drug Co.,
Bears the
rith his oratorical
association, wi—
- ----- acNeal Ball haa been with Boston
Signature of
complisbraenta that they advanced George Lage or H. R. Doesburg.
since the first of July hav'ng been
BenJ.

HOTEL GRISWOLD

110-118 PEARL ST.
.GRAND RAPID5.MICH

News

Holland City
STATE OF MICHIQA.4
The Twentieth Judicial Circuit, In

h

ery at Grand

ATTMIBYS MB I0TMIC1
Is OllMtlvms
mm vmt m«u

ATTORKWT AT LAW.
pnaapUr
Omot

JAMES

I.,

itm>r cmi't

3 and 4'Akeley Block, 200

Wa«hingtont6tChu. S.

Office Phoae, Bell 453 Grand HtTen, Mich.

WILLIAM H. BURTON,
Defendant
In this cause it appearing by the

and Rye Flour

Graham Fleur wd

t

DANHOF

J.

LAW OFFICE

the 22nd doy

IDA BURTON,
CompUlnant
vi

Wheat, Bnckwheat,

Shop

Haven on

of August, A. D., 1912.

Wevrilng
1VMUUU. O.

allegations made in the hill of com-

Belted Meal, Feed plaint and sworn to by the complainMiddlingsand Bran ant that defendant William H. Bur-

DittM

11-90 l

nominated candidate by the Repub
That Trumen E. Hubbell having llcan Party for the offlee of Praia
received the largest number of votH Commlaloner.
That Abel J. NieuhuLs having the
Is nominated candidate by the Pro-

Bolt pending In the Circuit Court the Probate Office
he City of
for the county of Ottawa, in Chanc- Grand Haven, In said county, on th*

YnEycK-

Ion, le a resident of the state of Min$t nesota, thereforeon motion of Dleketna, Kollen & Ten Cate, solicitors

im

Proprietor

5th day of August, A. D , 1912
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby hibition Party for the
Judge of Probate.
bate Judge.

of Pro- largest number of vote* ti nominated
candidate-by the Democratic party
In the matter of the estate of
That Hans Dykhuls having receiv- for the offlee of Drain ConrmlBBioaer.
Jacob Van Voorst, deceased
That Walter Bocks having received
ed the largest number of votes If
Egberdina Van Voorst having nominated candidate by the Repub- the largest number of votes ii
filed in said court her petition pray- lican party for the office of sheriff. nominated candidate by the Socialing that a certain instrument in
That John J. Gleason having re- ist Party for the offlee of Drain Comwriting, purporting to be the last ceived the largest number of votes missioner.
will and testamentof said deceased, !e nominated candidate by the DemoThat G. J. Heaaellnkhaving receivnow on file in said court be admit- cratic party for the office of sheriff- ed the largest number of votes I«
nominated candidate by the Demoted to probate, and that the admin
That Marcus Brouwer having recratic party for the offlee of County
istrationof said estate be granted to
ceived the largest number of votes Suveyor.
herself or to some other suitable
is nominated candidate by the SocialThat Emmett H. Peck having re*
office

person.

ist party for the office of Sheriff.
Ordered,
That Corneluls Ver Wy having rethat the 7th day of October, A. D. 1012
said cause, on or before four month* at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at saiu ceived the largest number of votes
probate office, be and is hereby ap Is nominated candidate by the Profrom the date of this order, and that
hibition Party for the office of
within twenty daya the complainant pointed for bearing said petition.

for the complainant it is ordered that

It is

NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,

VANDER MEULEN

C.

ruui

Holland. City Sute Bank Bldg.

T

«WS

D1POT, » WBfT

defendant enter his appearance In

tO«T«

St. CIUeM* »hOM 1741

Cits. Phone)1375

EXPIRES SEPT. 21
Oiekamt, Ktllei • Ten Cate STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

It Is Further Ordered, That public
oanae this order to be publishedIn
notice thereof be given by publication
Prothe Holland City Newa, eald publibate Court for the County of OtATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
of a copy of this order for three succation to be continuedonce In each
tawa.
cessive weeks previous to said day of
Office orer First State Bask. Both Phone*
At * eeaelonof «»!d court held *1 the week for bIx weeks In succession.
bearing, lr
Holland City News, a
probate office In the Cirr of Or«n<i Hiren In
Orlen B. Cross,
eid county on tbe Ird cuy of September. A. D..
newspaper printed and circulated In
mi.
Circuit Judge. said county.
LOUIS
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Dlekema,
Kollen
&
Ten
Cate,
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Jtdge of Probate.
Practices in all State and Federal Comte
Solicitors tor Complainant.
Orrle Slulter
In tne matter of the eawte of
Office in Comt House
Attest:—
Registerof Probate
Tobyaa Koffan, deceased
Grand
Mioucan
A True Copy
3w-37
Isiae Manllje, having filed In leeob Glerum, Register. S5-6w
said court hit petition praying that
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
certain Inauament In writing, pup*
EXPIRES OCT. 6
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESS>rting to be the laat will and teotaSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
MINT
Court for the County of Ottewa.
J. MHiaKN, CORNER TENTH AND ment of eaid doaeaaed. now on file In
Caetral Atm. ClUawe a MM 1411
eald court be admitted to probate, and
To Anion Self, Margerlte Schmidt, In th* mettsr of th# sstat*ef

_

-

E OSTERHOUS

Havim

•

a .

M

M

that the administration of said estate

14L

SL-olE

suitable

iUSIC.
___ 0RO1 FOR THE LATEST
lar eouca e^ the beet la

_
o°2;

OMame

pbone UM.

POPU-

the

person.

|

eald petition
Haa.
It I* furtherordered,that pahllc aotlM thereIT Beat Elfhte M.
of b* glvoo by puhlleaU*a *t a copy ef Ul*
ordor, for three euoceoelve weoko prerteM •*
aid day of hearing,la th* Hellaad City New*,
a newapaper printed aad circulated In eald

>unty.

LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.

EDWARD

goorr-LuoERj lumber

ocx.

CIUMoe pboM 1ML

mi

A true

irm

copy.
'

_
P. EIRBT,

Judge ef Prehahe.

Orriu Slaitcr,
Registerof Probata.

B. DTK8TRA. 40
ClUaeM pboM 1M7—

HAST HOHTH
lr.

EXPIRES SEPT.

21

•TATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* ProbateCtaW*

ty Surveyor.

That Harry Bnstrom having received the largest number of votes
nominated candidate by the Social-

Is

ist

Party for

the

offlee

of

County

Surveyor.

lican party for the office of County

That Daniel O. Cook having received the largest number of votes la
That Burt P. Hatch having receiv- nominated candidate by the Repub-

Clerk.

ed the largest number of votes

Is lican

party for the

office of

Coroner

nominated candidate by the DemoThat John J. Boer having received
cratic Party for the office of County the largest number of votes is nominated candidate by

Clerk-

the

Republican

That Corneluls De Witt having the party for the offlee of Coroner.
largest number of votes Is nominated
That John W. Vender Berg having
candidate by the Socialist party for received the largest number of vote!
the office of County Clerk.

That

J. C.

nominated candidate by the Demo-

is

Lehman having received

cratic party for the offlee of Coroner.

Haring been appointed commissioners to rethe largest nnmber of votes is nominThat Jerry S. Walling having reexamine*nd adjust all claims and de
ated
candidate
by
the
Prohibition
ceived
the largest number of votea
. „
v . mands of all persons against said deceased, we
Mr*. I*. MUiaar, oeo ge
• ,i0hereby glre notice that four months from the1 party for the 0jnce 0f County ClerkIs nominated candidate by the Demolen, A. Bergman, Rav. J. Hoekje, Dan- ; uthday of SeptemberA. D. MIS, were allowed Thftt
havlnK re. cratic party for the offlee of Coroner*
Bnxr«. Mn.
Holl*,
Lived the l,rge.t number of vote. That Wlllla F. King having received the largest number of votea
48 other persons
1 and that we win meet at the offlee of Charles H, jg nominated candidate by
the ReIs nominated candidate by the SoTike Nottea-Thit the roU of the McBride, to th. city oiHoiUoa.
pubiiMn Party (or thc
of
cialistParty for the offlee of Coron•Dedal BBtessment heretoforemadeby ty. on the Hth day of November,A D. 1911,sod
er.
the Board of Ammsom for the DUrt on the Uth day of January A. D. 1911. at ten County Treasurer,
ine noara or Assessors ror me pui' 0.0l0ck lD the (orenooQ 0f Mob of said daya, for That Frits N. Jonkman having re- That John Homfeld having receivpOM of defraying Utet part of the ^ pUrp0i0 0f examiningand adjusting said ce,ved the iargeBt number of votes ed the largeat number of votea la
nominated candidate by the Social•oat which tha council decided should claims.
Is nominated candidate by the Demoist Party for the offlee of Coroner.
be paid and borne by apeclal assess- , • Dftle<1 ,4,h- A- D' 1911,
Icratlc party for the offlee of County
R. N. De Merell.
In Wltneaa Whereof we have heremeat tor the construction of a sewer
Otto P. Kramer.
unto set our hand* and affixed the
Treasurer.
Commissioners
In Wert Tenth street, between Pine
That William H. Bingham having Seal of the Circuit Court for the
3w 38
and Maple streets, is now on file in

„

«»a

,

M

oclre.

hi.

£

lHubprt

inter

my

^

0mo«

offlee for public Inspection.No-

tlee la al*> hereby given, that

Dieot Zaalmink, Deceased

GROCERIES AND MEATS.

publican Party for the office of Coun-

That Jacob Glerum having received the largest ntnaber of votes is
nominated candidate by the Repub-

Robert W. Warebam, deceased

zwmer, J.

cob Kulte, Kate Van Putten, E. Vis*
t--i *PutuvFlorence jDiujuviu,
Bickford, **
I> Van

for th* County ef Ottawa,
la th* matter ef th# estate ef

.

Sheriff.

celved the largest number of votes
la nominated candidate by the Re-

1

3w-36

UNDERTAKING.

JOHN

H. J.

It is ordered that tit* aotb day of Scptembef but,
A D. mi at 10 O'clock in the forenoon *1
tea,
aid prehat* *r * *• end « hereby
for hearing

re-

ist Party for the ofilce of Probate ceived the l&rgeat number of vote* I*

Court for th* County of Ottawa.
Judge.
At a session of said court, held at

Chancery

Entrrprisiag Hsiaess Firms

That Henry Slersema having

nominated candidateby the Social-

is

EXPIRES SEPT. 28
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Pro but.

.

the(of

*

Expires Oct. 5
Michigan— Tb* Probateosurt

office

of County

Gerard Cook.
Fred F. McEachron.
Notice is hereby given that fonv
.
for
of
Edgar A. Hambleton
dty of Holland, will meet at , the iQ the matter of the estate of
That
H.
H.
Decxher
having
receivmths from the 3rd day of September,
LBHRT ridding.— fill tour marBoard
of
County Canvassers.
!A: ket baeket witk ale* eieaa free* fra- A. D. 1912 have been allowed for oonncll rooms in laid dty' Wednes- Nicholas M. Steffens, Deceased
ed the largest number of votea la
Gerard Cooka Dea l forget tk* place, ceraer llwr
creditors to present their claims day, September13, 1912, at 7:30 p. , Notice la hereby given that four monthi nominated candidate by the Prohlb- Chairman of Board of County CanS.renth etreeta. Both phoae*.
(or the offlce onu,^
against said deceased to said court for m. to renew uld .rewimrat,at from the 16th da, of September,A. D. 1912,
vassers.
exam'nation
and
adjustment,
and
that
which
time
and
place
opportunity
have
been
allowed
for
creditor*
to
praeent
*
Jacob Glerum,
TV BOOT, DBALSB IN DRT OOODB AND
XT groowiM utr# ua a vlalt aad wa will all creditors of said deceased are re- wm be given all pereona Inureated to.lr claim. Wln.t
u. -U
Treaaurer.
Clerk of Board of County CanvasaaUefy you. IS W«t Eighth m.
That John F. Van Anrooy having
quired to present their claims to said
court for examination and adjustment,
coart, at the probate office, in the City to be heard.
and that all creditor* of mid deceased are received the largeat number of votes
of Grand Haven, in said county, on or
RICHARD OVER WEG,
council and board of ameesors of the state

.

^ ...

th*

o^wa-

„

w

rany

ror
Treasurer,

mu

|()<m

1

«l(l

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.

before the
3rd day of Jaauary, A D. 1913

VT7ALBH DRUG OO., DBUOOIBT AND

VY

City Clerk.

Dated Aug. 22, 1912,

pharmacist Full steck of good* par- and that said claims will be heard by
2 Ins.— Aug.
tatatag to the bustae^ OUmus phoae MMsaid court on the 3rd day of January
a. Eighth sc
A. D. 1013 at ten o'clock in the forw-

m

IBURO, H. R..
D°“medlcluee.
paints, oils, toilet artloU*. Dated, September 4th. A. D

EDWARD

TV It. For cboiea stsaks, fswla, of
«* mum. Clttseosphoae 100.

NOTICB

game

P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probata.

-l-»KKH * DE EOSTER, DEALERS

|

,
day

September,A. D., 1912.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
State ol
udge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

of

OF MORTGAGB

Dtfeult (tea been

I

At s session of said court, held r.t Dated September 23, A. D. 1912.
the PrtibateOfflee in the City of Grand
EDWARD P. kirby,
Haven, in said county on the 6th
Judge of Probata.

FORI

CLOSURE
mao4

28

\

Expiret No-1

fTTM. TAN DER YEERE, US *. EIGHTH

and of Deeds.
J That George 8. Christman having

that *ald claim* will be heard by said

of 'Otes

made

In the pay-

3

WATER.
Zalsman & Co„ Name

_

on

Con-

^
5'
Deeds.

Mlcbigan.

“““7’

h

do boalnea,In the very near foture.
mem.t,eri 0f this concern have

The

Andrew Hayden, Deceased

of a real estate mortage dated

the 5tb day of May, 1909. recorded In

hied# of fresh eed celt meats, the office of the regteter of deeds Cor
River BL OUsWU phoae IMS. .
the County of Ottawa and State of

t

New

Register

'

1

of

cern; Maks Big Bualnasa Claims

for thalr ArtesianWall
of Deeds
That Leonard De Loof having reZalsman ft Co., Is the name of a
ceived the largest number of votes
ce.rea
‘*7"‘
"-I n,w „ra th.i h.. Ju.t been or, .nit
Is nominated candidate
,hl, city .nd th.t will begin to

^

38

—

COMPANY FORMED IN HOLLAND
THAT WILL SELL BOTTLED

^

1012

36-n3w

MEATS.

the 16th day of January, A. D. 1913,

29 Sept.6-1A-’12

EXPIRES SEPT
co irt on the 16th day of January, received the largest number
STATE OP MICHIGAN— Th« Probate A. D. 1913, at ten o’clock in the fore- '» nominated candidate
cratlc party for the offlee of
Court for the County of Ottawa. BOon<

DEALER IN DRUOB. noon.

lapcstedaad domestic slgare. Cttlesae
tML B
O E. Eighth It.

»ers.

i

Michigan on the 14th day of Sept, A.
D„ 1909, In liber 96 of mortgage* on
page 4. which mortgage waa made
and executed ty GhrUdna U Bredeweg of Eeeland townehlp, Ottawa

AGGAGE AND TRANSFER.

(SAAG VER8CHTJRE.THE KM3ENT PAR- County. Michigan, to the FI rat
oel deliveryman. always prompt. Also exState Dank of Holland, Michigan
preee and baggage- Call him up on tee Citi*
xens phone lw) for QUlo delivery.
a corporation,mortgagee. The

^

^

reived

the largest

numb-

of

votes

Ue-

L"re*

*

drill

be’wesn Nine-

1
_
Donio-i
:

That Wllllam 0. Van Eyck havmg

Further Ordered,That public U nominated candidate by the ue- recelved the largest number of
notice* thereof be given by publication publican Party for the offlee of
nomlnate,i candidate by the
It la

nauP—

they began to

water l0 Ann

rotes

the bottle

/J

^

brok.

Zalman

1Q Stat6
i cratlc Party for the office of Prtook a bottle of tL
the water
water t0
to Qrana
Grand
GCBBIVB WWI.D ^icvauuo w
rwl-.-lv,
Icutlng
Attorney.
hearing,
in
the
Holland
City
News,
a
Fir8t
District,
paid hi the vum of Four Hundred
Rapids to W. C. Klrchgessber, Ph. C.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
Forty Six and twenty-twooepta newspaper printed and circulated In | That Herman Van Tongeren hav" I That Fred T. Miles having received
•aid county.
DoUara. (6444.22),togetherwith an
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
-----f inated candidate by the RePubUcftI» entlrely {ree from
nil pathogenic
TTL1R
LANDEOEND. Dealer m attorney fee of $26.00 provided for In
(A tru* copy.) Judge of Probate.
Democratic party for the offlee of pafty for the offlce 0( circuit
„
* Windmills. Gasoline Engines. Pumps and •aid mortgage and by the ftetute of Orrie Steiter
numbing Supplies. Cltx. phone 1088. 49 W
RepresentativeIn State Legislature, Commi8B|oner
Register of Probate
this state.
th Street.
The firm will build a superstrucFirst
j That Thomas Robinson having re- ture over their well and will Install a
No proooeedlnga at law or In chan37-sw
That Arle Van Doesburg having
cery have been tnatttuted to recover
mkrant now due and remaining

VAN

DENTISTS.
J. O. BCOTT,
l/le good work.

DBNTIiT. OUR MOTTO

a°vLoM'MpSro»
nn

woven aQd cleaned- Carpet cleaning

promptly done. Carpet rage and old ingrala
M E. 16th street. Cltlxens

•carpets bought.

the debt secured by this mortgage,or

Court

js.*

\

TVR.

-------

-

District.

EXPIRES SEPT. 28
•TATE OF MiCHiOAN— Th* Prob*u Coart 1b nomlnated candidate by the So-

S’fcrLftitx is:

p;ibllcan for the office of Clr- ^ mentft made today b/ Mr. Zalsmanany pert thereof, and notice le thereThey will solicit orders and deliver
<sMsion oTiaid Court, held clallst Party for the offlce of Repre- cuU Court CommisftlonAr.
fore hereby given that by virtue
water In bottles of a gallon or quart
^,bat Alle
^jje Toppen,
joppen Having
leaving receiveu
received capaclty f Mr Zaisman declares that
the power of ea&e In eaid mortgage at the Probate Office in the City of sentative in State Legislature, First That
lhe largefit
the
largest number^
number of votes
votes 1ft
Is nomnom- , thero 1b aB ,(much dlff(,r(?nC9vetween
contained, and the etaftute in such Grand Haven, in said County, on the
6th
day
of
September,
A.
D.
1912
|
That
Walter
H.
Clark
having
reinated
candidate
by
the
Democratic
caae made and provided, the premiathe artesian water and tba itgular
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, ceived the largest number of votes! r(y f£)r tbe offlce ot circuit Court
ea In said mortage describedwill be
dty water a* between whisky and
.....
IIb nominated candidate by the Repub Con)miM,0ner.
•old at public vendue to the highest Judge of Probate #
beer." Those who appreciate be exIn the matter of the estate of
llcan Party for the office of Reprebidder at the north front door of the
That Jacob Nyenhuls having re- act difference between these ; two
John F. W. Ausftieker, Deceased
4 4I ^
State Legislature, Sec- ceived the largest number of votes la
Ottawa County courthouse In the
beverages will know exactly 'bat
Henry AuMleker. havim Illod in Bald Be” a G
City of Grand Haven, Ottawa Coun- eoorthl#petition, praying for lioen#*to »ell ond District,
. nominated candidateby the Demo
the water will be like.
ty. Michigan, on Monday, the 4th day the interest of »ald wtate In certain real estate That Benard Kamps having
the cratlc party for the office of Circuit
o
.largestnumber of votes la nomin- Court Commissioner.
of November A. D, 1912, gt three o' therein
GloriousNewa
I at€(i candidateby
the Democratic That Fred Jacksin having received comes from Dr. J. T. Curtiss, Dwight
clock In the afternoon of eald day, for it if ordered that

Di8tr|Ct.

t

,

-

!

,

BANKS

'

- -

described.

the

TNE FIRST STATE BANK

the purpose of satisfying said mertr
K0.00
Capital Stock paid In ------ -----gags and the expenses of sale. Bald
Surplus and undivided proftte..... ...... 50.000
Depositors Security....—....----- v 160.000 premises are situated In the City of
4 per cent Interestpaid on time depoitta.
Exchange00 all busineeaoeoteradomeetlcaod Holland, County of Ottawa and State
orelgn
of Michigan and are described In
•aid mortgage as follow*: Lot No.

—

<G. J.

Diekama.Proa

J.

W. Baaidato^

V,

P

Hhtaty-alx (34) of

Slagh’s Addition

7th day of October,

the recorded plat thereof.

Dated this 6th day of Aug.. A.D

D.

1912

iparty for the offlce of Representa- the largest number of votes Is nom Kan. He writes: "I not only bav»
jn g^te Legislature, Second Inated candidate by the Socialist cured bad cage8 0{ ec^ma in my pa-

District.

M said e#ut«Tn raid
Tt.lfJto* SZJi. That public

no-

tic* thereof b* fiveu by publkntion of

^#»/

U..
IV AAvaara
Hcnand
«** City Nvw»,
It

-

That Slaon Kleyn having recIveU
real e*ut« largest number of votes Ls nom-

the Intereit

to the City Of Holland according to

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK

A-

o’etoekia the forenoon, at raid probata ^Te
oflloc,be and 1# hereby appointedfor bearing
raid petition land that all persons Interested in
at ten

a
w

a

nre.jp.per
-- —wF1„t D„trlct

— —

P. KIRBY,
Jud*a of Probat*.

offlce of Circuit

Court tleata wllll Electric Bitters,but also

cured myself by them of the aame
That NicholasJ._ Yonker having ,jiBeaM. i feel sure they will benefit
! Inated candidate b,
the National received the largest number of votes any ca80 ^ eciema." This shows
. pwojn-esftive
party for the offlce of U nominated candidateby the So- what thousands hane proved, that
RepresentativeIn State Legla.a.nre. cialist Party for the office of Circuit Electric Bitter* if a moat effective
Court Commlsioner.

printed and circulated In aald county.

EDWARD

Party for the

Commissioner.

That Edward P.

Klriby having re-

blood purifier. It* an excellent rem-

That Jacob Flleman having receiv- edy for ecxema, teteer.'salt rheum,
ceived the largest number of votes ed the largest number of votes is ulcer*, boll* and running sorea, elMKa^^fc.TubUlt-y --Orrie Slulter.
Bank of Holland.
Is nominated candidate by the Re- nominated candidateby the Prohibi- pels poleons helps kidney* and bowDeposit or security — ------- --- 100.000
!Ufl#t*r eg Probara.
Mortgagee.
Peyt-d per eant Intewet on SavtaEaDepoeiia
publicanParty for the offlce of Pro- tion party for the office of Circuit el*, expels polsoni,
37-3W
Dlekema, KoUen ft Ten Cate,
bate Judge.
build* up the atrenf
Tha Naw* purchased _1000 kitchen , That Lionel Heap having received Court Commissioner.
DIRECTORS*
Attorney*for Mortgagee.
That David Milne having received Satisfaction guarani
Carving Bate which they arc going
jargeft ntfmt,er of votes ts nomDrag company, George
HOLUND CITY NEWS PREMIUM to give away frro to avery aubacrlbarlnated <5andldate
tbfl Democratic the largest number of votes Is nomOFF1R
inated candidateby the Prohibition
who pays In advance. All Naw. aub- p&ct/
office .of Probste Judge,
AU •ubwrlbar* whd, pay, one year
•crlbera can get tta N*wa from now |
yern(m F. King having r* pirty for tbe offled of Circuit. ‘Court
In advance can gat a fine thiaa*lte«
Crtnmlssloner.
until January .1, HHTtetth a thre®* cejve(j the largeat number of vote*
Kitchen Carving Set FREE.
,460.000 1911
7 wooo
Flirt State

(A tru*

copy.)

^

^

^

piece kitchen art free.
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LOCAL
Bora to Mr and Mrs.

(]. Barnet, E.

•IXTY4IX YIAR8 AGO SATURUth at reel— a firl.
The Rot. John Bteunenberg,of
DAY LITTLE BANO WHICH
Boaeland, Chicago, haa accepted a
SETTLED HOLLAND
call to the Pint church of Kalamazoo
SAILED FROM

the oblonis'ta ielolved themselves into a small

Be

Uglou* , educational or

ROTTERDAM

Michigan.

>

Monroe, Baton, bhiawauee, Hint
The most significant epoch in the
4ale and OtUwa republican! have en- history of Holland Is being observ4oraed Qraat Fellows for attorney ed today, the sixty-sixthannlverg— erhX
y of the day when the first hand
• The Rot. J. Van Wettenber. pas of emigrants,under the leadership
lor of the Jameatown, Mich., reformof Dr. A. C. Van Raalte, left Rot•d church has declined a call extend
terdam
the American brig
ed him by the North Park Reformed
Southerner, commanded by Capt.
chorch of Kalamaboo.
Crosby, to find homes and lioerty
The Rev. John J. Vander Schaf In the country over which waved
will be Installedas pastor of the Rehe stars and stripes, the flag of
formed church of Spring Lake, Mich
freedom. For some time previous to
on September Ifthe emigration of the little band,
The Senior class of the Zeeland
whose history is the history of this
High' school enjtoyed themselveswith
city, meetings has been held in
• hay nek party to Holland last
Amsterdam and the Idea of leaving
night They returned at a late hour
the Netherlandshas been discussed.
nil reporting a good time.
Times has grown hard, and there
The funeral of J. R. Scheppers
seemed no prospect that a better
who died In Kalamazoo yesterday
condition of affairs could be brought
will be held in Holland Monday. The
about. Emigration seemed to be
non lees will be held at the home at
the only remedy open to the laborS o'clock.
ing people. America was settled
Anthony Luldens and James Mul
upon as offering the best advanier, members of the graduating class
tages.' The Southerner reached New
•f Hope College of last June, left
York, November 4, 1846.
this morning for New Brunswick, N
From New York the party went
£, where they will attend the New
to
Albany, thence through Buffalo
Brunswick Theologicalseminary.
and Clevelandto Detroit Here Dr.
The highest price for farm properVan Raalte left the remainder of
ty in this vicinity has Just been paid
by John Smith to J. D. Vander Erve the party and came to western Michwest of Holland, the price being |2 igan. The land contiguousto Black

-

Some

cated Just aouth of the "old channel’'

The majority of the colonists who
came during this time landed ht the
month of Black lake, having come all
the way by water. They Journeyed
from New York to Buffalo acrosa the
Hudson river the Erie canal, and

fji

then by streamers or sailing vessels
around the lakes. So many of these
emigrants arrived during the first
year that C. Vander Veere was appointed as agent to receive them.

'Ab
An old wood engraving of Dr. A.

r

'

C.

<' A*

v£#::

Van Raalte

spot within ten or fifteenmiles was
planted with potatoes, corn or buck-

wheat. Fish

ik

.'V

mm#*!,
ftwiv
"

T>
i ^
t.

}'•*«>

way

•

on

.‘.w • rtfr

*:

/

of

>

not arrive until spring.

The

next

year the store was closed.
The first year of the colony was
hard. The ipimber of the colonists
'‘had Increased so rapidly that It

*

was

Impossibleto supply, the necessities.

est.

An

old Indian church which was

as

'•

iwu
• °

vji

-----...
r.

A Group, v,.
of *
Pioneers
847, taken in March, 878
n.
---- of
— ---. „ . .
with
L
Evert
Zsgen;
2
H.ndrik
J.n
Pl.ggtrman,;
Tcuni,
Kepp.1;
4.
Htin
V.n
d«
Hur,
5.
Egb.rt
Fredtrik.;
6
Mr,.
II. J. Uanr.n
:rs; £ nenanx jan riaggermuii*
------ ------ °
* The ladles of the M. E. church log sheds, 16x30 feet in
—
. . 7. Francl.
.
o
*i _____
__
o
Um RB. iim
ttonkmic- ID. H. Grootenhu I.
.ttr
Mrs.
A.
Baker;;
Smith;
8.
Mania
Lankheet;
9.
Mrs.
liioitenhma;
10.
B.
Grootenhma.
will this year again be In charge of roofs of brush, and these were used
vtke dialog hall at the Holland fair. as receiving barracks for newcomers
i
first buildings erected

were two

sue,

_

(

1

1

-

-----

i

Irhey have been in charge of this for long after the first settlers had built

many years and their meals have for themselves more comfortable
gained a wide reputation.The lad homes. In these buildings occurred
fee ire making arrangementsfor the the first death and the first birth.
The first winter was very severe
same good meals that have built up
the snow much of the time being
their reputation for good cooks.
over two feet deep. The cold weathThe Western Theological seminary er was on before anything further
which will be opened today and has than the first log sheds could be
enrolled the largest ^umber of new built. Supplies were brought from
students In its history. The junior Allegan and the lack of roads made
clairt will comprise twelve members, this a difficult task. Death visited
among whom will be two missionar- the colony and Mrs. Notting was the
ies of the Reformed church in Japan first to go, while seven others followand Arabia, and the class of 1912 oT ed during the winter. The first child
Hope College will be represented by was born In the family of Mr. Laarseven. The total enrollmentwill man and the second in the family of
John Schaap. The first marriage
exceed 26 tudents.
The addition to the chapel of the was that of Lambert Florls and Jan-

had a good

food

effect

and the sick recov-

ered. So many had died that the
colony seemed to be full of orphans
and an orphan home was erected,
but never used, as the little ones
had found homes In other families.
During the

fall of 1847 the village
platted. The administration and
salfr of lots was placed In the hands
of a board of trustees, of which Dr.
Van Raalte was the head. The price
of lota was first placed at 810 and
815, but was soon advanced to 840
and 845. The money thus realized

wag

be- tje Meyerink.
With the spring of 1847 emigrants
gun some three months ago, Is finished. The building has been approved began to arrive by the hundred and
it was with difficulty that they were
by the building committee and ac- supplied with the necessities of lifecepted by the conslsTory. It is chiefly Provisions were carried oaJkkJWl*
Intended for Sunday school work. It for 10 or 20 miles and lumber was
rafted at Saugatuck and floated
Is well planned and will greatly en-

was used in building roads and
bridges and in public buildings. In
1848 a postofflee was estlblished,
with Henry D. Post as postmaster.
The first mail was brought by private
route from Manlius. William Notting
was the first mail carrier- Routes

.

In-l The religion for whUh the aneeetors of the members of this colony
fant department
w i had suffered was not forgotten in
State Dairy and Food Inspector W. the new home and before the fall of
T. Hul'cher of Battle Creek has
arrived a log church, 35x60
been in the city for the last three f(?et wlth a' gh|ngie roof, bad been
fiayn making a thorough inspection1 prM’led. The old world idea of buildof the meat markets and the darle8 |nK a church in the cemetery was
that supply this city.
carried out In the building of this
every meat market In tne city and flrgt
and It
first houge
house of
of worship
worship and
it was
was loaecured samples of milk from every (ated Jn the aouthwegt corner of Pllone of the milk dealers. He declared Home cemetery. It was also
on leaving that Holland ranks araong congi,jered a good idea of having the
the best cities in the state in point tburch 8ltuated so as to he easy of
of sanitation.Meat was condemned
gg ^ thoge regld|ng in the counIn two
try A few yearB later the old Van
Falling Into the east side powci Kaaite church wag built in town,
canal In Grand Rapids Saturday night despite strenuous opposition, and
Ja, McGovern wM rc-^d b, John tbta
Holtand^l.^rk
tile

were soon established to Allegan,
Grand Haven and Grand Rapids.
The first religious services were

,

held in the open

air,

and all of the

first summer

He

the people worshiped
under shady trees. Until 1867 the
colony was a unit, when the village
severed from the township and became incorporatedas a city with
Isaac Cappon as the first mayor.
Too much cannot be said In commendation of Dr. Van Raalte. Hil

One Division of Holland’s Semi-CentennialParade in August 1897

I

^

the

cool days of fall^carae,the weather

Srd Reformed church, wnlcb was

d<>WI1-

Houses were scarce and

was of the coarsest. The climate
wan different from that they had
been accustomed to and many fell
alck with malarial diseases and
from lack of proper care a large
number died. There was only one
doctor among the emigrants, who
was aided by Dr. Van Raalte. As
the summer advanced the amount of
sickness grew alarming. The whole
colony seemed to be but one bed of
sickness. Physicians were summoned from abrotd and gloom and despair reigned supreme. But when fhe

a

The work on the new roadg has been lodging place. The first work was
started at several points throughout the opening of a road from the home
the county and the Job Is now being of Isaac Fairbanks to Black lake.

markets.

present city

plies were delayed In transit, and did

began in earn-

are grading for the county roads convenientlylocated served

new methods, particularlyIn

the site of the

A colony store wag one of the first
businessventures of the colonistsA fund was raised and goods were
bought In New York and Albany. B.
Grootenhuis was appointedmanager.
Much bad luck attended the enterprise. Mayn of the goods which had
been counted upon for winter sup-

log houses and making
and the herculean task of

targe the opportunity tor Introducing

of catching; them.

Zeeland.

-Tor live years he has served the Erie building

The

American

poking for a location,finally decided

is

rushed.

the

In June, 1847, a large delegation
arrived here from tue NetherlanSs,
, and after tpendlng some lime in

a graduateof Hope college Allegan were induced to Instruct the
and Western Theologicalseminary. Dutch In the art of chopping trees,

who

appreciated for

Sadgatuck to learn,

Bosch of Erie, 111., who sent a tels to the colonists here and returned
gram late Saturday afternoon stitlng to Detroit to collect his scattered
that he had accepted the call. Mr. band. A party of Americans from

al directions out of Grand Haven
have been plowed by the contractors

was

food, and A. Schlllemanwas sent to

O-

The pulpit of Fourth Reform
church of Grand Rapids 13 soon to
Raalte sent a few days in Investisupplied.The new pastor Is Rev. J. gating the natural advantages offered

the colonists in-

ed would not furnish provisions for
people, and every cleared

.

settlers

number of

so many

Hirrrrjr’1

VI'

?

the

creased It was seen that the small
amount of land that had been clear-

mwm
ite

there being Missionary Smith. Isaac
Fairbanks and G. Cramer. Dr. Van

live

re-

cepUon of the large number of emigrants who arrived during 1847 and
1848. Tbla receptionhome was lo-

cation-

roads,
.^church. (
The county roads leading In sever making a place to

of the first lumber to arrive

waa used tobuild a depot for the

Dr. Van Raalte was directed by an
where he will reside.
The Hope College football team Indian guide to the spot where now
will beorganixedThursday and the} stands the prosperouscity of Holland
will start regular practice right away. which honors him as its founder. The
A great number of fellows will try country at that time was almost a

Bosch

achools,

ed.

11a.,

white

roads and

and

and the matter of labor waa circulat-

100 for 20 acres. Dr. Van der Erve lake seemed the most favorablelo-

able for a good season.

re-

social,7-were

for the building of

bridges, for churches

on

for the team and everything is favor- wilderness, the only

of the pub-

whether

diacuasedand arranilements were

made

<

win leave next Thursday for Mobile,

democracy. AH

affairs of Ike colony,

presence was felt during the sad
times of sickness and when death
visited the colonists he was a tower
of strength. He was always ready
to aid, to counsel, to direct, and
though like all leaders be received a
share of the blame it was acknowledged by all that though he bad
made some mistakes, hi* course was
the best for the colony. He was a
man of liberal education, with decision and tenacity of character, the
very man to be a leader in such an
undertakingas the colonisation of *
new country, and a* long a* the city
of Holland stands, he will .be honor-

f§?

^

WTtaon ot Fennvtlle.McGovern '"'"I
a 8Cboolhouie and public
Is a mechanic from PiUslinrg, was meetings.
leaning against the ;"ce along the]i From the first days of the settlecanal at
at a point n^ir Trowbridge1 ment pUb]jc meetings were held, at
BL. Wilson heard McGovern’s cries Ublch affairs of the colony were disand removing bls.jpoV. plunged Into cussed. The
was launched In 1849, but the
the water, grabbed he
Honwder. had not yet becom* cltlzman by the mollar ani cared for him eng and therefore COuld Uke no acuatn the arrival of ho policy wnojtive part and had no right to rote
gave McGovern medial treatment 1 until 1851. During these first years

..

j?

^^e^

The Log Church, Built

in 1847, on

what

is

now

“Pilgrim

Home Cemetery.”

ed as It* founder.

Thursday the employees of Lake
IWood farm and their friends, about

The store buildingowned by Dr. Tlesenga,Purller Burkholder, Gdorge failed to return her godds In time, Mrs. Heidke has also entered some If you knaw of ,the real value of
Chamberlain'*liniment for lame
Kremer and occupied by Haan Bros, Smith, Edward Cathcart, Gertrude Mrs. Heidke would without doubt goods at the Holland fair.
roast at Alpena Beach. The function
have
drawn
25
premiums.
As
It Is
back,
soreness of the muscles, sprains
Ranters,
Helene
De
Free,
.Rose
Slootdrug store Is being renovated by a
waj given by Mr. Gets to hit em- fresh coat of bright red paint
and rheumatic pains, you would nsvFREE! FREEH FREEH!
er and Helen Fairbanks will enter was there were only seven articles
y
ployee* and It was a most elaborate
If you •re not a subscriber of ths er wish to be without It For sale by
The Holland high school class of the freshman class at U. of*- this In the exhibit, each of which was
affair. It wrai an Informal affair
decoratedwith the blue ribbon. At NEWS— Send us $1 and we will send all dealers.
fall.
“* •'“™ of
" — o ......
Mrs. A. Heidke of 31 E. 17th 8L, the dole of the O. R. show the ex- you the Holland City News from now
Uikewood farm Is one of the largest to the Universityof Michigan next
WANTED—
Reliable, energetic men
until
January
1,
1914
and
Include
fret
won first premium on every article hibit, Including that which had been
af Its kind in Western Michigan and I fall. Out of a class of 40 about 15
she exhibitedat the Grand Rapids In Indianapolis, was shipped to the a fine three-piece Kitchen Carving to take orders for paints, varnishthe function of last night was but have already signified their IntenSet The set. alone, la worth the es and Oils on our pew premium
•tate fair, (art department.), But for

40 in number, enjoyed a marshmallow

.*X,
&

one of the ways In which the proprle- Uon: of going to the university. I*ov-

tor shows his good fellowship toward
his

many

employee*,

I
1

ell McClellan,

Cornle Dronkers,Hen-

*7 Boeve, Clifford Kaiser, Andrew

Michigan State fair In Detroit from

$e
the-

managementof
whence
Indianapolis State fair which

negligence of the

i”

*

,»

V

m

j
&

m pr,ce* jb'

It will go to Jtfringfield,

i

,C

3; ]'

plan. Salary or commission. Swill

'i

rtiy..

<?»

'

Paint Co., Cleveland, 6.

